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Among the obnoxious features of th e Internal Reve ·
nue·law, as affecting the tobacco trade, we have been
in the habit of des ignating the provision requiring the
filing of bonds by those engaged in the producti on of
the various manufactures of tobacco as the one feature
distingui ~hed for being pre-em inently obnoxious. From
the moment that it became a part of the law, down to
the present tim~, we have looked upon the requirement
as one in ev ry \\Tay repugnant not only to the tradesmen whom it affected, but to the genius .of our political
institution's as well, ar;d at' in.terval s 'during this Jnna
0
penod, as our files will bear witness, we have record~d
in language ,that could not be misunderst oJd ou ~ pro ·
test agaigst it and implacable hostility to i ~. We return
to the subject to·day afte r a season of silence of about a
year's duration, in responie to the pr':lmptings of our
j11dgment, wh ich admonishes us that it is time to a.,.aio
remons trate aiilinst the further perpet~ation of ~his
legislative wrong, and at the suggestion of b usines; men
in whose wisdom we feel war~nted in pl a ciJtg trust.
In treating of this matter on former occasions we pave
based our objections to the bond requ irement chiefly on
the ground of its degrading te ndency, and the injustice
which it did to the humbler classes of tradesmen and
op e rat ive ~, and these are still leading grounds of objection. T o these, however, another is to be ad :i ed,
brought to our notice by . dealers in leaf tobacco, who
aver that it has an exceedingly depressing influence
upon their trade. Cons idering the se objections in th e
0rlller here stated, i t may · now, as heretofore,' be said
tha t, in being compelled to give bonds for the fa ithful
discha rge of .their obligations und er the law, tobacco
manufactufe rs are legally deg~aded. Of the thousan ds
of industries in this country· only two are singled out,
the· re;:>resenta tiv es o·r whi ch are required to ·pla ce thems ehe; unde r bo nds before be ing allow ~d; to do busin~ss,
and of tpe ~ e two the tobacco indust ry is one. I c would
be quite disingenuous to assume that the G overnment
sought by tb is exceptional distinctiun to br.md the
representatives of the to b acco industry as morally unfit
to be trusted, but that .. the effect of the invidious distinction so made is to so brand them no one can doubt
who reas0n s fr om cause to effect. From the day they
became subj ect to bonds tobacco manfacturers han
been subjected to a badge of dishonor as degrading as
any that was ever impo~ed on a community of men.
Next in offe nsiveness to the undese1ved stigma is tl..oe
humiliation and condition of dependence to which the
procuring of bonds subjects manufacturer~. Possibly
the necessity to borrow money alone affords a para:lel
J
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BALTDiiOB.E.

K.Mpr~Jwin S . ~33 Greenw•da
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Btoacl.

Batro It Newmark, 76 Park Place
, .•• I'Mtllrrr• ,, r;., B.-....

Jlrol.trs.

Clark , M . 11. &: Bro.

Ma y Brothers, 37 Maiden Lane

Buytr oj TIIINu&o.

if

Tt~6•c'o

.

Fraser J ohn H. & Sons, W. :Broa::l way & R eade.

ll•r•es Brotlu~ ni " Co., U &: 48 E•chau•• Plac•

Mll""f"

HOPIUXS~

Bo z 3734o

Gnu.,..J Aurt/#n1~.1.
Betts, Gerard &: CQ., 7 Old Slip II •ot Pearl at.
Paihl/.1 t1nd

,

PRINCIPE DE CALES"
HEY 'WES'I.,

~

READYSFOR DELIVERY ABOUT

Al•"*ftUht'N1"8 llj MIMI 11rul WINHh• S.io..,
LTJfCHBUBG. Va.
Ri'cllns-Witl&awllYitlunJt ,S,tM;, K A~n&Jru.
Dt:unatb, Wm. a Co., 50• Broadway.
Mu••fa<t•rtr ofl'eNIIto. '
M~~o,..(-.£t.rvr•f S*'w Fiw16nl.
Carroll jobn W.
Strao• S. 1"79 & .t.Bt Lewi•·
Toluoco Uo••iuioo Mi'*"'·
S.l- Ma,.uf_a.chlnr ':/ 141 ()r,ri1141 GruN SMJ.
NowUDI, Youuaer A Co.
Emmet W. C .• 74 Pia..
•
MUVJSBtrR.G 0.
Pakftt c;pr Ca.• .
Dt.>/n-iH U(lj T~.
Sallluel S. L. ~7 Cedar.

Tobac<o Bal..-s jor Export.

~S

Dl.x J . .t Co., :111 State.
Lee Geo., ·~ Statt.
J;.oodon A Bidwell. 116 aod u8 State ,
Siseon , A. L. & F., 134 MaiO.
Weetpbal Wm., 118 State.
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Co.., ,.is.#tne M1rrla.a•t s.
ll-DI G.

EV.AJrftVILLE, lad.

Callaway J am es F. co rDer 9t h aud Market .
li uuthe r Geo . ~· .
Lewie Brotben, 348 West Ma in
Meier, Wm. G . & Co., 56 Seventh.

Borgfeldt 1!4. ll. ~ •o East 19th ot.
?aktli lflljWIIWti Tolxue. Cutt,r .
KlDile,y FraociaS., 141 Wat Broadway
r , INruo C11ttiar .Muiilcn'y,
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PRE:P}\RED
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J. Ill Co: ·
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Brown, A. &r: F. !7• 61 Lewu
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Led••r"

NOW BEINQ
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craRY

Mo<Tia C.

Tohuco .BIIfli•r·
Howard, Sanger&. Co., 46~ to 4b8 Broa.lway
To6«co Label•.
The Hatc h Lttbocrapbtc Co., 311 &. 3!_ 1/eaeJ
Heppenbeimer A"Jd.aurer u North William

~)~rape

Tuacca Tw1 D1

Bara..r K . C. a. Co. 14 a. 76 J efferaon ave.
Parker, Holuaee 4t Co .• 49' S7 J efl'ersoa Ave
Walker, McGra'W Co ., 31- 35 Atwat e r
l'llflt»"Url #./ H4w•a •ltUi P acktr6 t~/ Sutl
L.af T H.ao.
•
Llchtenberr G. B. A Co., 68 CongreMit. J:ut
&•olti"'f. Tohn•.
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W eRt Broadway.
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Bred M., 147 W ater
BulldeJ, Moore & Co., 74 J"root.
Burbank & NaSh, 49 rlroad
Cardo10 A . H . 66 Broad
Crawford E . M. 168 Water.
Dobau, Carroll A Co. 104 l'roat.
DaBoia Eageoe, 75 Fr"ot
Bnwrt Wm. Ill Co., 171 PearL
.....,.l>ach, F. 13 Slzt~ A•
J'oL DUio a. Co., ~' Water.
Frlencl E. &: G. a. Co. , 119 Malde• LaDe
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Gsstb D. ., Son a. Co.,_.. BIOM.
.._..... ] . L.a. Bro., 16o Water.
Genlael L. a Bro., 191 Pearl.
Huaburcer I. a Co., r~1 Water.
Haw~•. Cbu.. a., ••9 Maldn Laae.
Her't..t Brothers, ti.J Wat.H.
Hillma" G. W.. 8o Froat.
Jtlookut 'fhomat~ . ca t:Lrned.
I.eola & Subert, 329 BoweTJ·
&.re:aet~R" &: Co., r6n Pear~ .
l.acMnkrucb & Bre. •44 WatA."f'
Wm>Ue A. C., ''~ Pc<trL
Fiachel, 313 Pearl
Lmn N. H., 16a Pearl.
I.M:IIteu•teln Bros. us Bowe1'y
lolaitlalla kobert L. <ill Co., 43 .sr•cL
Martia & Johnson, '79 Froat
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ScovlUe A. H . &: Co., •1o Water.
~. B . <*· .:0., • 3urt!DjJ Sll~~o
Spiuoer C. H. u8 Water
Bqolree, Taylo r & Co., 4S .Broad
5\cia &:: Co. 191 D~u..
StraltoD <ill Storm, 178 & •8o Pearl.
Suolul & Reltaellltein. 176 J'ruLI.t.
S"ttoo, jobn R., :117 C&Aal
Tag, Charles J-' . &: Son, 184 Frvnt
Tataeahorlt, 1". W. & Co. 68 Broad.
Telfer, A. 191 .1-'e.ul.
~on , S E.& Co., 54 and ~6 BtQad
Upmaon. Carl, •711'~ arl.
Van Ramdo"' r & Co. •6S W ate r
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WEISS-, EllER &-KAEPPEL,
BRAID ''
HAVA A- TOBACCO.
IM:PORTEB.S OF , THE

.220 Pearl Street, New York.
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{
{

HAVANA TOBACCO.
co_,
~

SOLE IMPORTERS,
65 Pin.e Street, Ne-w York.
to the d is hke wit!: which business men contemplate the sarily imposed upon him by law, and the persons apnecessi ty o f solic iting fr iends or ·acquaintances to be· plied to are constrained re).uctantly to extend the aid
come suret ies on th~ i r b onds. No business man likes solicited under pain of apprehe.n ded lo~s of frten'dship
to ask this favor at any time, a:Jd no capitalist wis hes to or. social regard, and in doing so are obliged to sacrifice
become sure ty for any body it it can possibly be avoided. time and comfort, and d ivulge facts relative to their
In seek1flg th is favor the tob acco manufacturer labors property and affairs that they would pr~fer to keep
under the disadva ntag e of re presentin g a trade which private.
th e Jaw , in d emand ing s ureties, by. impl iqtion d esignates
Thus far we have spoken of the bond requirement in
as disrt!putable. His capital, character and standing connection with tobacco manufacturers, but designed to
may be first-cla ss, but his business the law has attainted. have our rem arks understood as applying to all branches
He has him self don ~ nothing to inspire distrust, but the of the tobacco manufactur ing trade su bject to it.
d istru s t · of his friend s to wh om he has recourse may, Though. doubtle ss recognizing the annoyances incident
nev erthele ss, be awake.;ed by the unwarrantable reflec- . to bonds in much the sam e way they a re here indicated,
tion c ast upon his pursu it , and he is therefore fo rce\i 'to ' we are not prepared to ~ay tobacco man•facturers are
.e ndure uncommo n hum ili at ion in . his effort t n .o :J ta.i~ solici tous of their abolition . The complaints heretofore
sureties for his bond. It is probable that if the questil>n made against the bond fea ture of the la w have c ome
were asked of them, our most responsible manufacturers from cigar-manufacturers-the smaller ones-and cigarwould to a , rna~ declare th at there was nothin~ coo- makers, and it is with es pecial reference to its
nec ted with the conduct of their t>usine.;s that impressed effect upon them that we have nsually written whenever
them with· a more mortifyi·n g sense of dependence than that topic has formed the s ubject of our consideration.
the obligation to solicit sureties to enable them to qualify Burdensome as the bond requirement has bee n, and is,
as su~h. Manufac:urers of wealth and character, and to all gra ~e s of c igar ma nufacturer s, it is probably~true
those of charac ter wi thout wealth, have no difficulty, to t hat the g re atest suffe rers by it h ave bet!n the cigarbe sure, in obtaining sureties to the needed extent, but makers of the Un ited States. For this class of persons
it is burdensome to them to be obliged to secure them it bas constituted an almost insurmountable b arrie·r.
me rely to be enabled to prosecute their legitimate bus i- From personal k 1,10wledge :md cred ible in fo rm ation reness. The applicant is forc ed to put himselt in the ceived we are in a position to assert that owing to their
a ttitude of a supplicant for aid, for no actual wont of his inabil ity to fil e bonds, many bundred~ :t nd perhaps ; it
own, but merely to c om ply with a reg alation unneces- l m ight with equal truth be said many tho us and-worthy

at 135

Street, New York.

t

~.

T B E. T 0 B A C C 0
ST. Louis TRADE.-Hon Isaac H. Sturgeon, U S.
Collector of Internal Revenue, reoorts the followufk for
the year I876 -Tobacco and cigars, $r,4o6,137·8r;
c1g1r stamps alone amounts to abeut Jr8o,ooo.

LEA F.

JAN. 10
J

marked. As the commtsstoner objecteJ to the re markmg of the cases by the owners they suspected some-thmg "crooked,'' and sendmg to New York, discovered
tl:lat the commiss1oner had sold thetr tobacco at "old
we1ghts,'' and accounted only for "re weights," besides
falsifyihg the pnce. Then the New York firm, who
had the tobacco, refused to pay for tt except at "reweights,'' and the first owners refused to gtve the commisstoner a qUJt clatm except at "old wetghts." By
thts d.ouble reversal the commisstoner was ''out" nearly
J3oo instead of makmg hts expected profits.

the last season, and we IOtJk forward to a market bare
of old stock by the Ist of September next.
The new
crop which we had esttmated in our issue of the rst of
November last at rso,ooo cases, may, according to
latest mformation, fall short of that. The following
are the corrected estimates:-

are otfered bPlow the cost of manufact•rmg. Exported
per bng Potomac, to Demerara, 5S3 hhds; recetved
per Rtchmond steamers, r,228 packages and per Norfolk steamers, rg9 packages.
'
'
BOSTON, :January 8.-0ur special correspondent
THE CIGAR MAKEBS' PET•TION.-The mttmatwns
reports:-In some depJrtments of the tobacco trade a
from the Internal Revenue Bu.reau are thal the petitiOn
Cases.
little more antmation is apparent, the necessities of conof the ctgar-makers praytilg for the abo!ttton of bonds,
New England States- 3o,ooo below the average quality. sumers compelhng somewhat freer purchases but the
and the adoptLon mstead of a stamp for each ctgar,
Pennsylvama. _---.- 4o,ooo an excellent crop.
trade genera.lly exhibits no new features. Ke~tucky.- 
has not been favorably considered by the CommtsNew York ________ . Is,ooo fully up to average qua!tty. Prices in thts bra~ch are without matenal change, exswner of Internal Revenue.
*Ohio .... . . ------- 3s,coo
ceptmg m dark sntppt g, whtch has vaned from ~@I e
tWtsconsin, etc _____ 2o,ooo
m favor of buyers, have only to note sales of so hhds
F AME.-Mr. Ttl den, accordmg to Stmonin m the
[ Contmued from Page 7. J
m a pnvate way. Sud Leaf--Some of the manufacPan!"> Illttstrateon, ts somewhat rude in hts manners, as A destre to dispose qf the New England tobacco, ami
140,00()
turmg ctgar shops are having thetr utmost capacity
befits a Yankee; of a dtstmgutshed and mtelltgent face; more pnncrpally of 'that of Connecticut of I874, has To which must be
tested, owmg to the large draughts upon them for fine
wuh a famous wine-cellar, espectally for Rhme wmes , been responded to by the manufacturers, who have
added the old stock so,ooo
c1gars, and it has already created a demand for the
he netther smokes nor plays cards, though he chews; is a taken t3e largest portiOn of it at pnces mote m harmony
finer grades of Connecucut tobacco, and that of r875
zealous Presbyterian and worth $s,ooo,ooo. Mr. Hayes, with its true value thau with tts tirst cost. The remamTotaL ____ r9o,ooo
growth. A great falhng off in demand for cheaper'
accordmg to the same authority, seems to be an honest mg stock is very moderate. Pennsylvama cf the same
• Ohto at the time oftts housmg, was considered as one grades.
man though of far inferior soctal rank.
year bas, to a certam extent, been lay tag dormant up to of the best crops that has ever been housed in that
CINCINNATI
the fall months, when it was take:1. by manufacturers loca!tty, but very warm weather and a damp atmosphere
' Yanuary 6.-Mr. F. A. Prague,
THE GERMAN-AMERICAil BANK-H. RocKOLL, PRESI- and thers, leaving to date very ltttle of tt in first hands. tmmedtately after that penod have, to a certam extent, Leaf Tobacco Inspector, reports :-The business in
DENI; M. F. READING, CASHIER -The annual meettng Of the more ordinary grades, Massachusetts, etc., a marred the prospects.
Leaf tobacco, owing to extremely cold weather and susfor the election of Dtrectors of the German-American
t
This crop has been regarded as bemg next in penswn of Ravtgatwn, has been unusually light. The
porttoA.
has
been
taken
for
sh1pment,
and
such
has
been
Bank was held on January 8. No change was made in
the case wtth the same grades of goods the growth quality if not equal 'to the remarkable firm one few hhds offered at auction have met a strong market,
the personnel of the establishment. Dt:spite the de- of N w York, mcludmg that of Ohio and W1Sconsm. of I87o, but should the excessive warm weather, whtch and have brought pnces generally ia advance of those '
pressiOn in trade a considerable mcrease m busmess is For 11 ktnds of Seed leaf somewhat above the standcurrent at the close of the year. Oheo and Wluons•n
shown in the transactions of this bank for the past ard f shi;:;ping grades, the home demand has beeR has prevatled in the latter penod of last fall through· Seed leaf is in good demand, at full pnces. The total
in this connectton any the less, or relieve our natmnal year. It IS among the most popular of our fihancial
out a great portion of the North:-vestern regton, have offenng~ at auction for the week were ISS hhds and ao:a
moderate, nevertheless the avatlable stock of all kinas extended to Wtsconsm and Ilhn01s, tt must have pro- boxes, as follows:legtslature of the charge whic they bnng agamst tt of ta~titutwns.
of
th;e
crop
of
r874
is
u
,ooo
cases
only,
6 hhds Mason Cou t K D
duced effects stmtlar to the o es m Ohto.
·
1
d
tlavmg created a statut:: that limits thetr oppOTtuni for
Revertmg to the crop of r87 5, we will a gam comThts quanti tv ts not very large but shU there ts suffictent- 1 7(
n y, y., tstnct trash, ugs an
.advancement. It is a convenience to the R-evenue • THK SMuGGL~D CIGARS.-The exammatton, to as6
mente w1th that of the New England States, the better for all dt:mands ltkely to spring ~p. At reasonable pnces, ea .-3o at $ ®7·9S; 21 at 8 ®9 95, I8 at ro@I3 75;
h
h
nv tle e of collecttgg the revenue certam who IS responatble fo the loss of the 3,ooo portion of which, more espe<.;tally that of Connecucut,
such as to give the producers a fatr rewa~d for outlay 7 a~ Ig~~9J~wn Count
. . .
•
lBureau to ave t e P
g
, t bundles ' of ctgars and Cigarettes that were stolen on
3t
was
!purchased
by
the
dealers
at
a
more
advanced
and labor, we see no dtfficulty to advantageously dtspose
y, 0., Dtstnct.-g at $6@7.g5,
;from cigars from fourteen or fifteen thousand manufac- Sunday n~t from a closet 10 the offi e on ~ter No. 3,
88
a
o@9 g5; 12 at IO@I3 75; z at I5· 2S@I7·7S· 4
turers, mstead of from a larger number, but It can ~arcily North River, where they were stowe,l after hiving been penod than in former years, and at reduced prices. of the same · H1gh pnces' however ' would entirely 7
hhds Owen County' Ky. ' ar "~6 65@8 8o ' 2 boxes at 3 •
For
seconds
and
fillers
the
demand
has
been
less
change
the
prospects·
m
that
case
we
would
agam
feel
be cl~m ed that the destre to minister to the conventence sei,;ed by- Custom-House offieers~n tile steam-shtp Czty
42 hhds Pendleton County Ky Dtstnct trash lugs
pron01mced than formerly, nevertheless, the remainmg the censequences of a' hand-to mouth demand for home and
leaf
t ~
. 8 t •
.@,
'
of that branch of the pubhc servtce IS a sufficu~nt e:x;cuse of Havana ha,s not yet re ulted m any thing defimte. stoc~ of these so~s 1s very s mall.
Of the wrap- requirements and a penod when the prospenty of this
- r a@ ,4 7o, I a 6 · 20 7 gs; IS at 8.15@
f
-A
large
number
of
ctgars
w'ere
found
vesterda
,
how'
g.9o,
7
at
Io
14.25"
I
at
16.
:o some parcels have been sampled in September branc h of busmess may depend upo? an export demancj
for 1-ekislatton that pracw~ally preve?ts poor peop1e rom ever, secreted on a lignter ying at tile. s1 e o Ct ry OJ
'* 6
2 hhds Booue Co~nt K
boxes ne West Vy, '!·• at ,4 o@ 8 ·7S·
becommg mahufacturers tf they des1re to do so. More- Havana. It is believed tnat they are part o! the prop- last, and a far larger portion tn October.. The of 7o,ooo cases or thereabouts. Thts quantity we deem
2
trgtma at h·75®4·25i 3 at
-over, there are Urnes when all cigar makers can not find erty ~!olen on Sunday night, an th!t the ' thieves nave demand for the same has been fatr, but not to an mdispensably necessary robe shtpped in order to keep 6 1S0 7 5 @ 8~
extent as to matenally reduce the stock, however the the arltcle on a sound basts We hold that the pro- . I ' ·c~se . s~· d I f
.
·t:mployment in the regular -manufactories:~- In- a~~!» ll?t - smce b_een abl to emov..e thein to a safe- place. shortness of our supply of wrappers wtll much facthtate d11.cers are not altoaeth .. r benefited by hu,.h pnces not
9
g5
ee
ea • common fillers, bmders and
f
t 1
1 tl g to trade matters recently publtsqed P1er No. 3 ts the rendezvo us •f the most expert smug- its dtsposal.
•
b
r•
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'
wtappers:-s~
Oh10:
ro
at
$z.zsr-l>3.go
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at
4r-l>5 go·
Our fnends bemg fam:h::u wUh thl} ~ven the ones m Pennsylvama, for the production of 6 t 6 @ "·
·O
ar tc es re a n
lers of this ctty.
·
~
'
1::1 •
'
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1
quality
and
texture
of
thts
crop,
we
dtspense
with
a
tin the New York H eralti, It was stated that two tl!:ousand
• '
that State, although 1t ts unnvaled to-day, would, under ca~es
/so; .I~ at t .to@9.g5: u at Io@ 4·75· 91
mcrease •o much in the coming
s onsm. 0 a $z@J.go, I6 at 4@5.8o, I8 at
-ctgar-makers were out of employment 111 thts Ctty. What
BuYING PALESTINE.-Father B~ckx has a proJ,~C) on desqnptwn. A , !JOrtton of the lower growth, such as such circumsta111ces
k · ·'
"bl - b
h
6@7.90; 3 at 8. ro@9; I at Io oo.
tha~of
Massachusetts,
Vermont,
etc.,
has
found
an
outyear ~s to ~a e.tt tmposst e to estow t e neces~aty
basis our contemporary had for its apparently extreme foot to buy the whole of Palesune from the _I urks.
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<Dumber of un~mployed have been Jl:reater or smaller pose of the Mosques of Omar at pubhc auctiOn, to tne trade. The dealers soon had secured a large par· be lost stght of that 'tobacco is more eastly mfluenced at ro@ I4. .Of the above I'g5 cases, I8J were offered
at the Mtamt House ' and all offered were sold ·
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CLARKSVILLE, TENN., Yanu.zry 6 -Messrs. M.
:and would be better now, both for the persons out of coffee Iovin&' Pagan, and to establish Chnsttan instttu·
all
secttons
of
the
country,
and
m
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the
clearly
demonstrated
Ill the fore part of November last, ~ -Clark & Brother, Leaf !obacco Brokers, report:work and the Government itself, if every one of them ttons in theu stead. Jaffa wtll be made a frrst cla•s
harbor, and a ra1lroad wtll be coustructed from the sea whole of it, or nearly so, had passed wto dealers anJ when pohttcal act1ot: subsequent to the Prewlential fhere ha'O been nothiRg domg m our market for several
could have taken out a Itcense an d gone to wor k on h ts board to the land of Moab. You wtll soon he able to manufacturers hands, exceptmg a few thousand cases electwn caused a sudden calm, and from which, to date weeks, partly from mdtsp::>sltton of holders to accept
own account until all could return, if so mclmed, to the take a Pullman car instead of a camel's hump and run whtch had be en purchased by a leadtn g sh1ppmg house. of our present wnting we have not recovered and that current pnces offered, and partly from an unusually
factorie.. Had they been able to do thts·, few would through the land at the rate of fortv mt!es ~n hour. The sales effected m th1s market have been satisfactory. we have escaoed a de~llne on the other hand: tobacco, cold spell of weather and very heavy fall of snow,
now be tdle, and fewer ;~ill engaged in 1lhc1t operations, Fust class hotels Will tie erected at Jerusalem, and its volume constJtutmg a large share of the transact tOns m most cases; parttc1pates in a general upward move- whtcn tmpeded travel. Our old stock ts still full, and
durmg the fall months. and the pnces obtamed have ment later than most any other conunorltty. Operatwns comparattvely well assorted,_but much of tt wtll probif an happen to have been so engaged.
summer resorts on the sea of Galilee and on ~he e~ge
y
f
h .
.
of Mount Lebanon. The romance of travel ts fadmg left moderate -but fatr profits. For export the art1cle to a considerable extent have been comm.:nced in Ohto ably be held over until spnng. Our sales thts week
1•
Among dealers tn ctgar lea touacco t e tmpresston awav. We are to have the uon horse in~tead of Arab has not done qutle so well, for, excepttng the purchases and Wtsconsm. The ones we hear of tn Pennsylvania were 15 hhds, but, as the weather j, fast. moderating,
noted above, whtch has me t wtlh a qutck sale mostly in have been more moderate, but at very full prices, whtch we may expect to see our sales Increase m stze. , We
prevatls that the dtmmutton of the number of small pro steeds, and stern facts instead of poetry.
Germar.y, the shtpments thllher have been small and tt 1s to be hoped wtll not m1sle ad the ratsers as to quote.-Common lu,;s, 4@sc· good lugs, 5~@7c.
•pnetors, resultmg from the necessity of filing bonds
THE MANHATTAN TrN ForL WoRKs, FIRSr Av-ENUE, the returns unsatisfactory The remammg stock is very the true value of thetr product and thus 'impenl thetr Common leaf, 7 ~ ®9c, medtum leaf, 9~@uc; good
before commencmg the manufacture of ctgars, has
BETWEEN TWENTY- SEVENTH AND TwENTY- EIGHTH small. Of the crop of New York we can not express interest, masmuch as pnces patd for a few extremely leaf, 11 ~@ 1 3C, fine leaf, I3~@ISC. Selections, none
ooerated to the prejudtce of the leaf jobbmg tr'lde. STnlo:tns, NEw YORK.-Mr. Henry Selhng, formerly of ourselves as favorably, although the "B1g Flats" por- fine crops may be for a few hundred, or even for a few offenng. In order to keep the I87 5 crop together, we
Reasonmg from former exper.ence-expenence derived the tabacco trade, having obtamed a patent for manu tion was of very good quahty, very leafy and of fan thousand cases by rash buvers do by no means gtve a have earned forward recetpts and sales to January I,
pnor to the butldmg up of the great ctgar manufactones facturmg tin-foil has taken the place of manager in the cold rs It had, however, been secured at an early cntenon of the'average valile of a whole crop of dtmen ou.r regular commerctal year endmg September I. Re-of thiS clly-they assume that a better Jgcal market for Manhattan Tm Foil Works. 1 he tin.foil manufactured period by a leadmg manufac:urer, and hence a small Sions such as that of Pennsylvania of last year. In cetpts for the year were 16,731 hhds; sale~, I4,421 do;
by the Manhattan Tin Foil Works is alloyed with bts· porlwn h>~s com e tnto the trade. That of Onondaga 1s concluswn, we stronlyer.press the hope that the new stock on hand January I, 1877, 2,040 hhds. The new
-their goods would be had tf persons predisposed to
muth, wh1ch is clatmed to be a great tmprovement, the oi a very ordmary descnptton, and has attracted bl,!t Admmtstratwn to be mstalled m March next wtll d iS· crop, delayed by cold weather, wtll move fonnrd later
-er.gage m the manufacture of c1gars were permitted to f01l contaihmg more elasticity and more glass. It) con- little at:entwn.
Ol;to had nused an mfenor crop , continue to hamper an mdustry from wluch so large a than usual
do so w1thout the obhgation to fu:nish bonds, as the nectton wah tl-te manufactuqng of the tir, f01l they w1ll although somewhat b etter t han in the prevwus year. sbare of the public revenue IS derived. Up to date 1ts
LOUISVILLE, Yan11ary 6.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
•namber of buyers would th'erehy be largely mcreased also make solder for plumbers and other uses from rhetr Most of tt h as found an outlet for sh1pment, ahd at low more and less immedtate predecessors have favored' ~he Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Traue, reports:pnces, say at from s®7 ~c. But httle remammg un· large manufacturers to the detnment of theu· less fortu- Recetpts, mspecttoR, e re , hghter than ever known
The large manufac rurers havmg themselves become cutllogs. The fotl wtll be made of any tluckness or sold.
Wtsconsin had also grown a common crop of nate nval s, who, on account of obnoxious laws, and of before at tlus t11ne of year, all owing to the long
color, and cut any size requtred Caps for bottl e;, of
lbolde rsl of Ia.rge stocfs of leaf, whtch they purchase on all sizes anEl colors, are made at the works. The tob ceo, whtch fur a lengtn of time was dtfficult to sell, all lqnds of difficulties thrown mto thetr way, or tn other continued cold, dry weather of past five weeks. We
terms, m mo t cases, as favorable as those upon wfi tch manager of the works hav•ngl for rr.any years been con- even a~ very l<:>w pnces. In October las t a better feel· words, between the upper and nether mtllstone, mostly ar(\ now having a gradual thaw, and should we have a
the dealers obtam their suppltes, the patronage of an nected wtth the tobacco tradt', and as the arucle ts used mg f6r It seemed to prevail, and the market became have bee1'1 compelled to dtsconunue. In consequence fe111- days of soft weather our recetpts would be quite
increased rather than a d,mtmshed number o f other extenstvely in that business, solictts a liberal patronage ,more ammated for th1s class of merchandtse. Tltts, we hardly have at present any small_..manufacturers, hberal for awhde.
however, has proved ephemencal, as the article has
SAL"ES FaR WEEK, MONTH AND YEAR.
manufacturinl,! buyers ts needed to restore and prolong from the trade. Vfe call the attention of our readers soon relapsed m tts former state of neglect The re- yec, It IS true, that what formerly gave the lt!OStltfe tO
to the advertise- meat of th~ Manhattan Tm Foil
trade ts lackmg now. We w1ll yet add that formerly Year I877----- 86 hhds Year 1875----- 327 hhds
the normal condli!On of the leal mterest here and, m a Works on page 3·
matmng stock is moderate.
ours was the country that gave to men wtth small or Year r876----- 89r hhds Year .l 874----,- 132 hhds
rneastsre, elsewhere as well. In our next tssue we shall
Our fnend, Mr. Edward Young, Chief of the Bureau moderate means a fair chance to succeed by mdustry
Of sales thts wt:ek JI hhds was new crop, at prices
THE TOBACCO CROP -fhe agncultural report for of Stallsncs, Washtngton 1 has again supphed us wnh and fatr deal mg. In late year:. th1s has been entirely ranging from 3c for Mtssoun trash to 4~ for fair lugs,
<Probably present at length the vtews of manufacturers
November and December says the tobacco counttes re- the followmg statement of the number of c1gars and changed. May the new Admmtstratwn prove by tts 476 c to 6~c for common leaf, 6~c to gc for good leaf.
:and dealers on thts questiOn.
·
porting the camparauve product make returns not cheroots uoon wh.ch the Internal Revenue tax bas been acts that It understands, better than tts ptedecess~ns, Old tobacco firm ill P,rices current through December.
Smce the above was m type the folTowi ng paragraph q'uite so favorable tn the aggregate as those of last paid dun~g the fiscal year ended June 30, 1876 : one of the most essenual laws of pohtical economy.
PHILADELPHIA, yanuary 8.-Mr. Arthur R.
has appeared in the New York :>un year. A decrease of product is tndtcated m Massachu Ctgars and cheroots, domestic . and tmported, I,lSz8,- Let 1t dtscontmue the pohcy of makmg the nch richer, Foug.,ray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports·-The past
"There are over etght hundred cigar-makers in the setts, Connecticut, New York, Maryland, Vtrginia, 8o7,3~6.
and the poor poorer.
week's business m Manufactvred Plug Tooacco shows
Statement of the quantity, value and duty on tobacco
c[ty without employment because of their inabthty to North Carolina, and Tennessee. An mcrease is indi
Spamsh Tobacco-Sales in thts market dunng the nothtng encouragmg, buyers contmue to purchase to
.obtam licensP.s as manufacturers. A license costs only cated m Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois and manufactures o!, entered mto consumption m the yeau r876:-Havana, January, 6,ooo bales; February, meet thetr datly wants:only, whtch , judging from the
::$ro, but in order to secure th1s each man must obtam Kentucky reports about the same as last year In Oh1o, Umted States dunng the fiscal year ended June so, 6,ooo do; March, 4,ooo do; Apnl, J,2oo do; May, amount taken off the market clearly estabhshes that
a bondsman for t>soo. The tunes are so hard that the Indtana, and Illmms the increase tn product ts extra- I876.
4,ooo do, June, 3,200 do; July, J,~oo do; August, the demand I:> light; it ts true all parties are busy and
Descnptlon.
Value.
Duty.
Pounds.
Rate.
•men are unable to find bondsmen , apd they have pet!· ordmary. In Ohw, Montgomery County reports the
6,ooo do; September, 4.soo do, October, 3,5oo do, addmg up columns or balancing books, m order to see
Leaf manufactured
•tioned Congress to change the law so that a stamp 0n best and finest crop of seed leaf tobacco ever produced, and not s temCD.~d 1·o61,o66 75 $3,848,984•71 35 c per lb $• 473·413 36 November, 2,5oo do; December, 2,ooo do; total, where tbey stand and know for a certamty what kmd
Ct~~:a.rs
6l9o326
a,189,7•2· 89 Ja so& asp c. a,t4S,743·3t
-each c1gar made may take the place of licensmg ~he Monroe that the inequahty was deprectated by exces Snuff\
In regard to the spectahty "Havana To· o( a foundation they are to begin the year 1877 on.
•
•
a,.,o.oo
31,0.. 5
soc lb
tS,ISU SO 48,4oo do,
•maJoritv of the men now suffenng have been worktng StVely wet weatller. In Illtnois the season was very Stemmed aod all
bacco," we can but repeat w!:.at we have said a year Pnces, all the ctrcumstances constdered, rule f:ur.
o
th.e
r
manufacfor large manufacturers. It they could obtam ltcenses prosperous for maturmg and curing, m Johnson the t ures of, not oth
ago, namely a very tnfenor arucle, and a renewed fallRecetpts-315 boxes, 6to cadd1es, 373 case!, 42
u8,761 15
soc lb
64.3 Bo.6> ing off of consumptwn.
•they would become thetr own employers The Internal crop was eaten by worms, the ravages of which were erwtse spectfied
33·325 6o
The reports of the new crop kegs, 410 pails fi1~e-cut, wah 28,330 pounds manufacU nmauttfar:tu red,
Rt:venue Department cons1ders It tmposs1ble to protect worse than for years. Vermont, Mtssoun, also had not otherwue speare mont encouragmg, and we hoiJe for a m'1,rked tm· tured tobacco, exported vta ste:'.mer I11tieana to Ltver6,971 32
so per c
2 0C)I 39 provement in the commg year.
>the Government against fraud and non-payment of more tobacco worms than ever before, l;,ut other returns Clfi ed
Yara, with very small pool.
From the above we have comp1led, hke m prev10us receipts, has, for the present at least, lost all importance.
•revenue tax, unless some guarantee ts gtven. The from Mtsscuri are favarable tn respect to both yteld
Seed Leaf-The receipts and demand for Seed leaf,
bondsmen are, under the present system, held responsi- and quality. The quality of the eutue crop averages years, a statement showmg the consumption of Seed
Manufactured Tobacco.-In this branch a fatr aver- for domesuc p urposes the pa•t week, still show the
leaf tobacco for c1gar pUiposes m the Umted States, age busmess has been done, hath for home consump- apathy retgmng m th1s branch of our trade, and judgble 1f the man obta1nmg the hcense ts detected in de- about the same as that of last year.
for the fiscal year ended the 3oth of June, r876 : fraudmg the revenue. A stamp upon each cigar would
twn and export. An entire absence of speculation and mg from the opmions and vtews expr11ssed by the me m1 otal number of ctgars stampea
.•
1,828,8o7 m1lle.
.enta1l a vast amoubt of work on larg«: manufacturers.''
Excbange Market News.
ot other Sllmulatmg causes have Imparted, to this spe bers of the trade, we should have to watt unul spring
Of whtch ;1m ported ctgars, 6291326 lbs, At 13 lbs a
• • • • • • •
48,410 mtlle
ctalty, a monotonous um!ormtty of pnces. FluctuatiOns opP-ns before we can have the radical Improvement S()
Miamisburg (0.) Bulfetm :July 5.-Weather cold- mtlle
m values have been ltmtted to standard brands and much needed m the mampulallon of the raw matenal;
too cold for busmess We hear of no sales or offers tn
Leaving domeStic ctgars stamped
MINOR EDITORIALS.
styles of fine bnght work, for which, owtr•g to an nevertheless, for what goods are sold, remunerative
'76 leaf. One crop of '63 tobacco came m from Jelfer
39 r68,134 lbs tobacco.
CROWDED.-The pres:;ure upon our columns compels son Townshtp, yesterday mornmg, for whtch 8C had
7.o67 ,o66 1bs tobacco. apparent scarcity of leaf sulla ble for its production, an pnces can be ot>tamed.
us to defer for another week the Interviews w1th Chtcago been pat d.
advance of, say five cents a pound, has been established
Exported to Ltverpool, vta steamer Indiana, of West33 10l 1668 Jba
8,o.J,S,417 lbs
in the closmg months of the year, and we enter the ern leaf, 113,483 los. Recetpts from all sources, 70
busmess men referred to in our last issue.
Edgarton (Wis.) Independe,.t, December 29. -There 3,S ~r cent l~ss for other, not Seed leaftobacco
new year with light stocks of thts description tn manu- cases Connecucut, ro5 Pennsylvania, 45 Ohto, 6o bales
seems to be a httle more inquiry after good crops than
2+ 076 2,51 lbs
ON TH'E RIGHT SmE.-The d.omesttc exports, specie for a few weeks past. Mr.-- of Phrladelphta, wah At 350 lbs a c ase
facLUrers hands and on th1s market. Common black Havana, and 59 !Jr,ds of Western and Vugmta leaf.
68,789 cases.
values for the eleven months, ended November 3o, ) - - - - have bought several crops, and the Messrs
work, suttable for export, weakened somewhat m figures Sales for h<Jme use, 7 I cases Connecticut, gz cases
r876, were so4,I95 •7 77. eleven months, , ended N ovem- ----are handhng considerable of the weed. The COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF rHE FISCAL YEARS, ENDED toward the close of the year, owing to the fact of new Peunsylvama, 36 cases Oh10, 18 cases Wtsconsin, 52
JUNE 30, 1872, I87J, I874, i 87S andi876.
leaf, poor in qualtty and lower m price, having entered bales Havana, and 4 hhds of Vtrgtma and Western
·ber 30, I87 S• were 44o,6z g,or8.
cold, dry weat;1er contmutng prevents farmers from
Homecon- mto tts manufacture.
The better qualities of black leaf.
stnppmg and as a consequence buyers can not do much
Imported Ctgars Domesttc Ctgars Foretgn Tobacco sumphnn
e.ttert!d fnr
Stamped
entererl for
of Seed (eaf work shtppmg goods, and made from old sweet leaf, are
ANoTnER FOR CoNNECTICUT - "Yo ung man," said of any tlung in the new. If we have our January thaw,
ST. LOUIS, yanttary 3.-Mr. J . E. Haynes, Dealer
Consumptton
Consumption
for Cia-ar
~he solemnly, "I'm sorrv to see you smokmg tobacco," as usual, it will probably liven up the trade somewhat.
firm, wtth l1ght stocks. Polmcal comphcatwns have m Leaf Tobacco, reports .-The weatfler continues too
purposes.
and the voung man assi.tred h1m that he wasn't, that it The stagnation seems to prevail m all of the Seed Leaf
~fllle
Mllle
Lbs
Cases
but slightly mterrupted the ordmary course of business. cold for any movement in this staple. There IS no toI,4J3,S46
7,113,750
'Was a Connecticut cigar.
raising States from a vanety of causes, but hopes are I872---- 73,46g
7I,78S For good old tobacco, both black and bnght, we expect bacco commg forward, and there were no offenngs on
I,6gg,7Jz
1o,66z,66r
8o,6s9 steady figures in the commg year.
the breaks on Fnd~y, and only two small bxs yesterentertam~d of a revival after the holidays. The foi- 1873---- 75,018
'VrTH THANKS.-Vfe acknowledge With many thanks Iowmg are a few sales that we are able to report thts I874---- 6s,o6o
I,7g2,78g
9,2r3,679~ 89,140
BALTIMORE, December Jo.-Messrs. Ed. Wiscn- _day, whtch sold. together at $2, and 2 rubs Vtrgtnta
the comp!tments of the season as tendered to us by our week, but there 1s but httle commg mto market yet:- r8 7S---- 57,3 45
I,8~·3'7
7,5 3g,598 ' 7r,78s meyer & Co., Tobacco · CommiSsion Merchants, reports: ' wrappers, the btds on whtch were rejected, at $n.so
fnend w H. Trowbndge, tobacco manufacturer, D::>.n· ____ 4 cs • wrappers, 6c,
I cs , , s}{ c. I876---- 48,410
I,78o,397
7,o67,o66
68,78g -Recetpts of Leaf tobacco the past week were very and I4. The following quotatwns are ent1rely nominal.
3
75
75
VIlle, va. We are moderatP. ihn ou~ am,~ttwn and never _ _ _ _ I cs •75 ,6@63{c;
STOCK ON HAND JANUARY I , I876.
31 cs •74-s, s){c.
small, and the market presents tbe inactiOn mcident to We quote old crop.-:ommon to good dark lugs, 4@
7
-desJTe anythmg better than t e " est.
From the I 2th to the 2oth of this month 45 ca~es
Casn. the wmter season. The only feature to note IS the S so; do do bright do, ~4·So@6 so; common dark leaf,
Comnsb ng of the res1does of the crops or r87ot r87r,
awarding of the Ita!tan contract for the purchase of Js so@7 so; medtum dark Sh1ppmg leaf, $8@8.so;
THE ANNUAL CIRCULARS -We devote a large par· were shipped to Lancaster Pa; 130 cases to B1emen, 187~, r873, 187•41 and the whole of t hat uf 1875
Home conljumptlon for ctgar purpose~
&],ooo cases
r,2oo hhds Ohio tobacco, whtch w1ll be executed m our good do do do, $9@1o so, common manufactunng leaf,
t.on of our space m thts tssue to the excellent annual Germany; I6cs to Cmcmnau and 90 cases to Hamburg, •'Exports
••
48 ooo calies
F&r cutllng vurpose.
3.000 cases
market through Mr. G. 0. Gorter. Pnces are nomm- $7@8; medmm do do, $8 so@9 5o; good do do, 10@
-circulars of our b .1smess lne nd s m thts city. A vast Germany.
t:ZO,OOO
ally unchanged, and we sull quote as follows :-Mary- I2.so. New crop. lugs $3@4; common to medium dark
amount of useful mforiT'atwn for the tobacco ttade of
Stock of old tob-.cco~,January t, 1871
so,ooo
lan8-Infenor
and frosted, $3@4; sound common, S@ and red leaf from 4 50@7 ·5o; boxes and small packages
How
THB
FARM"R,
GoT
EvEN
WITH
A
TOBACCo
the enure country ts em bod ted m these reports.
*The exports have actually been s1,426 cases, of 6; good do. 6 so@? so j nuddlmg, 8@9; good to fine from soc to f,r per roo lb~ less. •
SPECULATOR-The Spnngfield (Mass.) Un1on tells the
FOREIGN.
LouiSVILLE (Kv.) ITEM-·' We start this year," says followmg.-Whtsky can no longer monopolize the dls· whtch, l:owever, 6oo cases purchased m Decemb'e,r red, 9@12 ; fancy, 13@20; upper country, 5@25,
LIVERPOOL, December 23 -Messrs. F. W. Smythe r
our LoUISVtllt: corre~pondent," wuh two less warehouses tlnctlon peculiar to betog "crooked" occastonally, for r875, and whtch were shtpped m January, 1876, and ground leaves new,3@8. Ohw-Infenor to good comthan we had at the begmnmg of last season-tile 'Falls tobacco dtsputes the clatm. The Stgnal manner in 2,8z6 cases have been cutungs and nondescripts.
rnon, $4@6; greemsh and brown, 7®7·50, medtum to & Co, T _o bacco Commtss10n Merchants, report :-Very
Dtstnbuted as follows -Restdues of the crops of the fine red, 8@I<.> ; common to medtum spangled, 7@9 . little busmess was done m our markc:t durmg the past
Cny' and 'Grange' warehouses, wh1ch are closed for whtch a "crooked" dealer m tobac!:o at Thompsonville
has come to gnef has made the whole town S'lltle from years I87o, 1871, 1872 and I863, 6,ooo; of that of fine spangled to yellow, Io@I5 Kentucky-Common week. A few sales were made to manuiacturers, exwant of patronage."
ear to ear. One of the oldest and most wtdely known I874, tz,ooo cases; and of that of 187s, New England to good lugs, $6.so@8 so ; Clarksvtlle lugs, 7@9 ; porters took a fau quantity of common tobacco for the
BoNNETT, ScHENCK & EARLE, 53, 55 AND 57 PAllK tobacco and commtsston merchants of Enfield Street States, ao,ooo cases, Pennsylvama, 4,ooo cases; New common leaf, 9@ ro; medtum leaf, ro@u; fatr to contment. Pnct:s are without material change. Im·
PLACE.-The busmess card of thts firm, on another bargatned to sell tobacco at one cent per pound com· York, 2,ooo cases, Ohio, 4,ooo cases; Wtsconsm, good, 12@14; fine, I5@r7; selections, r8@2o. Vtr· ports, 5 hhds ;dehvenes, 379 do. Stock 36 427 do
'
'
'
page, reveals on its face unmtEtakable mdications of mission for a Suffield firm to New York parties. There 2,ooo cases. No argument IS requtred to show that gmia-common and good lugs, $6.so@8.so ; common agamst -26,83I do same time last year.
HAVANA, Dece bu ZI -M srs. Grant, Chambers
.e 0 terpnsc a nd ' prospenty.
The MASSASOIT C!GAR were 22 cases sold by the comm1sston merchant, about thts stock, wh1ch contams a large percentage of grades to medtum leaf, 9@ri; fatr to g ood leaf, r2@r4; selec
FACTORY, of .-htch the firm ar~ propne~ors , occuptes a two thtrds of the amount betog "wrappers." The cases unsuuable for domesttc ctgars, ts suffictent for th1s pur- ttons, 15@20, ~terns common to fine, 2@4.
.
& Co. report :-The -has t>ee a moderate demand for
promment place among the great ctgar manufactones averaged 400 pounds wetght per case. He sold it to pose, apd wtll hardly stretch along until the new crop
Inspected thts week, 9 hhds Maryland, 2 do Ohto, Amencan tobacco dur
the ast week, buyers have
the Nt:w York firm at 30 cents per pound for the will be m workmg condrtton. Much moreover must total, II hhds.
Cleared same penod, per steamer not generallv operated b sel uoa of the better grades
of t hts cay..
"wrappers" and Io cents per pound for the remamder, depend on the 1mmedtate requu~ments of our ctgar Lezpzzg, to Bremen, 20 hhds Ohw, I do Maryland, 7 do_ are sought' after. F~r e 0 t ltttle has been done,
etter assortment in the
A TOBACCO "FENCE "-An exchange says:-An lrn- "old we1ght." He mformetl the owners ef the tobaccs manufacturers, thetr stock on haod, and the one held Vtrgmta leaf, and I6 hhds stems; 210 cases Seed leal although there is rather
ips_The former has
•mense wbacco "fence" has bet:n broken up m Cleve - that he had succeeded m selling it at -z7 and -z8 cent. by country dealers, a matter .mposstble to ascertam tob~cco, pe~ steamer Lake Cltamplam, .to Ltverpool, 1 market. Western Leaf and
land. The game was 10 have goods shtpped to Buffalo, for the "wrappers" and IO cents for the rest, "re- wLth exactitude. Be thts, hewever, as tt may, whatever hhdi tobacco, per schooner Annze Whztmg, to Haya- been freely taken, but trans tiO m the latter are unwhere th ey are rebilled to a Cleveland address. To- weight." Now, every tobacco dealer knows tbat there there 1s on hand of old stock and useful for home guez, W. I., 4 hbds tobacco. ,
tmportant. .Virgima Leaf a d Stn
have been in fair
bacco amountmg to $I4,ooo ,!laS se1zed in a basement ts a shrmkage of to per cent in tobacco between the requtrements, stands beyond any posstble contmgency
Manufactured Tobacco.- Trade centmues lanqutd, request. Maryland and Oh have I) n little dealt m.
•under a stmple Iookmg tmker shop m the Forest Ctty a time when first cased and marked and the tLme when on a safe: basts. Export grades wtll contmue, tt IS to be wtth prices tn favor of buyers. Stocks m the hands of Co tory descnptions are far fi m plentifu
CtJiiJ4ntlzsh.afte~wards opened by th~ mspector, re-wetgbed andre- supposed, to lind a market at stmtlar rates as dunng dealecs are very hberal, but sales slow, though goods The better .~rades are in fat request.
ew _days ago.
<igar-makers are prevented from becomtng small manufactunng proprietors. Tbe penal sum of the bond ts
$soo,with t;Ioo addttwnal for eachctgnr-maker employed,
and not one cigar-maker m ten thou sa nd, destrous of
manufactunng on hts own account, can qualify with the
renuisite bond Oc cupying a subordmate position in
so~tety, as is usually the case wtth worktng peo~le, they
ba.ve few or no acquaintances possessmg capltal and real
estate whom they can ask to become bonds11ten for
them, and, if they had scores, few or none of that class
of acquaintances would be wtlt.ing on apphcatwn to take
the nsk of becommg bondsmen for: persons wtthout
means or oermanent habitations Not that they would
-distrust t he mtegrity of the apphcants, but they would
'fear the acctdents and reverses common to business, by
whtch they m1ght become responstble to the Govern·
ment as well as by vwlatwn of law, mtentional or otherwtse.' It may be clauned that these people are practid
-cally better off when employed m regularly establt~he
manufactones than they would be if employing
themselves.
But even if such cia1m were well
{ounded, that fact would not make thetr privatmn
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GRANUL\TED SMOKING. TOBACCO.
t h at I·r ourS toc k 10
· ware h ouse IS
· CO rrectly
.
g"•ven, tbert' b hds,· 'Ve•tern
~
(at seaboard), 125,ooo hhds. Total,
Forthcoming .Auction Sale.
M-edham togood........ as.,. M I Good to fine ............ ~@1.2° ' 1s a gravt: error in the receipts. \Ve are confident that 215,ooo hhds.
- Bv John H. Dr~ per & Co. 1 rz Pearl Street, on lVedDOMESTIC.
8-t~.f-M...,o~y ...... - · 80®- ~u~ ~~cricanocnueman .. __,.. 88 the receipts of Wt-~;tern tobacco at the se~bo~rd, last
;fhe supply for thrt>e year11 compares as. follows:- n_esday, January 10, <~t Jo!h o'clock A. w., in thei r storeNEw YORK, <:ranuary "·
RaPP"•· Freoeb. ...... - - @ 1 oo
Subject to discMunt to the Whele- vear amounted to about 15 0 , 000 hhds, provm& It to be StoC'ks in open markets end of 1874, 120,619 hhd .-; ;
cigars, Clgaretti'S, etc., seized for viola tion of the Reve
• d -an d , mm
J'
"'
Scotcll
.. -- 85@8~ sa~eT•ade.
•the 1•argest crop ye't raise
· d you, th'l:i was the I8 , 8 1, 332 d<.o; 1876, 113,034 do. Croos received
,. As will be seen by our summary transactions
b_elow,
commoak loodyfoot
........ ....
-@- 66
( in) nue laws. 75
the first week of the New Year has Dot been, as It was
LICORICE.
crop that was swept away by floods, except a few I875, 124,490 hhds; IIS76, 261,692 do; 1877 est.
not expected to be, a very active one in the tobacco A 0 s
_ ~"Ys ;;~-.~·.7-':;~·u;;::::::: : : :: : ~ patches on the tops of t~e !:ills, like ar_ks honPAr arats. 215,ooo do. Sllpply for 1875, 245,109 hhds; I876,
B.emnvals.
market. For Western leaf business is shown~ to have · · ................
G·lld.. " MF."... ... .......... ....
19 A clergym3n, takmg for h1s text a verse m t e sa 1ms- 343,024 do; 1877, 328,034 do. A most abundant sup0
4110
8
been exceedi-ngly ]1·m1"ted. Buyers of th'1s descr1"ption " · 0C."
II!
~
~
:.w
n.
~::--..
·..
....
..
......
~f
"
I
said
in
my
haste
•
All
men
are
liars'-bega1:1
thus:
ply,
overabundant
except
at
_low
prices.
We_
usually
NEw YoRK CITY.-R. H il lier's Sons & C o. , Manu3
8
"k'. & A
cases....
· '> ll "0. • 8.'..
"· ....................
' it io yer haste,
'
· ye? G'm ye were defer our estimate of demand llll the rst of Apnl, when facturers of Powdered Licorice, from 55 to 6o Cedar
·"." 8751:bs.
' " II! D
of leaf, however, are reported a_s having been looki_ng "C
et. ..... 2•Y,
.. .................
'Ye ~aid
Dawvid, d1d
60
7
·
" I
here ·noo, ye micht say it at yer leisure, my rnon.'"
we know the Regie wants;1 but we
merely
hint at Street.
round, and their inspections may result_in some! h mg '' WaUis EI." ' !be. Det.. IMPORTS
"II will
d
h
I
h
· ·
.
. ·
.
Exports in December, 1876, 4.859 hhds; 1875, 5,477 the probability that Italy a one WI re uce er c~ntracts
PHJLADELPH rA; PA.-F. K. Kellv. Jr., Tobacco Man- ·
more tangible next week.
n ol er vanehes more was
The amvals at th~ port ol New york from foretgn hhds; 1874 , ~. , hhds. Sillce ist January, 18 6, 104 , more than the difference in supply between thts year ufacturers' Agen t, from 47 North FroAt Street to 106
7
dcoo~~ bb: ~~s~~d~epartment were the sales as full as ports for_the week eudmg January 9, mcluded the follow- 349 hhds; 1g75 , 55 , 19 8 hhds; 13 74, 75 , 78o hhds. In- and last. A Western correspondent writes :-"Another Arch Street.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-Western mg consignments ··
- c 1u d.mg N ew 0 r1eans, th ey a r e 119 ,77 7 hhds this year , heavy crop will simply break the tobacco trade of the
d · . h .
h
MALAGA.-Ord_er, 2_~ chests hconce.
agnin!ot 57 ,76 5 hhds last year, and 8 7,87 1 hbds in 1 87 4 . West (with some exceptions, of course). We may th~n
Leaf.-Snow in the streets an teem t e nvers ave put
HAVANA.-Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, I40 bales toSales in December, r876, s,ooo hhds; I87s, 3,2oo come down to hard p;m, and buy the stuff at lwo cent~
an embargo on trade, and we hear of but 8I hhds sold bacco; G. Fernandez, 40 do;
& Bon, 119 hhds; r874• 3,Ioo hhds. Since rst January, I876, 6o,- round. The only question then will be, Will any body w. J. HOODLESS.
'
BEN BERitY'
6
,
,
this
!Ill week.
8d weell.
-tth week.
th week. Total. do; F. Gonzales, r8 do, 2 bbls Cll?arettes, H.' R. Kelly 700 hhds; 1875 41 ,88o hhds; 1374 I 14,000
In- have the two · cents !eft. ?" We fear this writer was
Jan4- 8r
____
·--____
---81 & . Co., 5 cases c1gars; Howara . Ives 3 do, _Purdy & cludingNew Or:eans, t-hey are 76,6 20 hhr!s tins year, ~lightly bilious when he penned the above, but there is
~
·
.
P
1
Yirginia Le11j.-A small jobbing demand for smokers Nicholas, 7 do; G. W. Faber, 2 do; Park & T•lford, 10 against 44 ,940 hhds last year, . and 133,930 h!:lds in no doubt, as our old friend Fallenstein cheerfully re•
·
is announced, aud that only.
do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 2 do; Acker, Merrall & 18
marked after a disastrous year, that "the resources of
Seed Laf.-A compara.tively meager P.xhibit is made C??dit, ~3 do; Mich ael is & Lindemann, 2 do;
{i;e business of the past month was larger than our friend s have been slightly impaired." The worst of
:R • • &; F
!H .... W
in the Seed leaf market, the reported sales reaching Llitenthal, I do; H. K. & F. B. Thurber ~ Co., I d o, usual in December. Exporters tooK 3,450 hhds, mostly it is that this has been the uniform result o! tobacco
ecelVU'lg orwa.r~ mhouses,
only 700 cases, "'hereof about 150 were for export.
Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 2 do; A. Owen, I 00 ·
for Regies, and about one-half for Spain. <?erman trading since the war closed, if we except that mad y~ar
Foot of Van Dyke a:Jd Partition Sts., Bro0kfvn: .
Messrs. Chas. E. Fischer & Brother, Tobacco Brokers,
EXPOR fS.
.
shippers bought moderal\t!ly of Jugs, and Bostonians of of 1874, and it is surely time that we stopped foohng
Bili aU ·"obdCco core Nabonal Insoection.
JJI Water Street, report as follows, concerning Seed
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for the Africans. Manufacturers took I, 255 hhds, mostly fil - with business, and tried 110 make it legitimately profit. OFFICES :-45 Br~ad Street, N.Y. ; Partition St., Brookl;raleaf:-As usual, at this season of the year, very little week ending January 9· were as follows:lers· they find old dark wrappers very scarce. Cutters, able. The prices oaid for tobacco of late years have
business was done in our branch. In all 700 cases
ARGENDN:& REP\JBLIC-12 hhds, 37 bales, 67 pkgs, 5 I; 'jobbers, 244 . Desirable leaf ruled steady, except been so much abo~e what farmers could realize from
changed hands, of which ISO cases were taken for (I 11295 lbs) mfd.
occasional concessions to close lots. We reduce quo other crops, that its culture has extended into the cotton
abipping.
BREMEN-89 hhds, 575 case~.
tations for Jugs *@rc.
and grain regions, and the quantity .rais~d, has been far
CMnufiful.-200 cases will cover fhe transactions of
BRITISH WEsT INDIE5-2 hhds, 40 pkgs (2,588 lbs)
The year's sales divide as follows:- 18 76, to manufac beyond the demand. You will not1ce 1n our table of
the week, of which I875 crop wrappers brought 18@38c, mfd.
turers, 9 ,o6o hhds; cutters, 2,4 76 do; joJlbers, 3,o8o d5>; stocks an increase of 3o,ooo hhds every year when the
AND
and seconds 11@r6c.
BRITISH GuiANA -3 cases.
exporl, 42 , 27 8 do; speculation, 3,534 do. 1875, to man seaboard receipts amounted to 14o,ooo. Tbe ,excess is
.IIJusadtus~tJs.-A very smr.ll quantity, not exceeding BRITISH HONDURAS-2 hhds, I pkge (roo lbs) mfd. ufacturers, 5, 51.s hhds; cutters, 2,572 do; jobbers, 2,76o; altogether in low grades, and if c::mtinued, the se must
zoo cases, mostly low assorted lots were taken, par.tly
CHit.I-Jo pkg~ (1,6oo lbs) mfd.
export, 3 o,I 36 do; ~eculation, 352 do. 1874• to man- dedine.'till the'y undersell other substitutes. We supfor export; from 8@)9c was paid.
CISPLATINE REPUBLIC--S bhds.
ufacturers, 14,090 hbds; cutters, 4,681 do; jobbers, ro, . pose fair lugt at four cents here would do this, and at
NtlltJ lork.-In this kinu no sales of any importance
CUBA-I 10 pkgs (4,740 lbs) mfd.
this price the demand would largely _mcrease; ~ut
332 do; export, 34 ,8 44 do; speculation, so,u8 do.
were made.
DuTCH WEs'I' lNDJEs-6 bales.
MONTHLY STAT£MENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTtoNs. farmers would find it much more to thelf mterest to a1m
...:
J
lfEW YORK.
Fennsylvania.-0£ this about 100 case" were disGLASGOw-82 cases.
Hhds. at quality .and not quantity. If we are not greatly ~ ispolled of in smali lots; 18@22c for assorted lots, ·and
HAMBURG-28 hhds, 14 t cases.
Stock 011 band December I, 1876 ___ ·- ___ ...... 29 , 8 0 taken in the f!Uality of this last crop, the average pnce ,
•
•
~
'
9
25@35c for wrappers was realized.
taken on
LtVERPOOL-322 pkgs (6o,k470 Ib6s) in6fd1b. ) rd
Received since ___ •. __ . ·.. ·-_ •• ____ ··--··--·-_ 906 m.ust be v~rylo-w to be safe or profifi tad\;>le _tob the bbuyer.
Cravier
Street,
New
Orleans.
La.
0/tio.-so cases assorted, crop I875, .were
LoNDON-II4 hhds, 533 p gs (7 ,22
s m •• ·
___ Our last month's lett~rs have ·b·een 11 e w1t sue pas- 82
private terms.
MExJco-ro pkgs (320 lbs) rri:d.
30,866 sages as" What do you think of the political question?"
GENERAL AGENT for the GENUINE
Wiscunsin found takers to the extent of 250 c~ses,
RoTTERDAM:-54 hhds.
Delivered since.- - ~ ---·------------·---··--- 3,694 ":auy me Ss,ooo gold. There. is troublt: ahead."
lloth for home trade and export, at 4~@s~·c.
Exported from the port of New York from January I,
- - - "What will you charge for carrymg $2o,ooo gold for
Spanish.-In this department the transfers approxi- 1877, to week ending J anu~ ry 9:Stock on band January r, I877 __ - -----.--.----27,192 four months?" •1 Our people are dreadfully excited
mated more closelv than the others the usual weekly
Hl1ds Cases. Bates. Ce1otms. Lbs. of which 18 ~ 00 hhds on sale, mostly lugs and low leaf; over the Presidential canvass." "We are determined
AND GEO. E. BOVEE•SJ CELEBRATED
YOlume.
•
Argentine Republic. I2
---32 ---- II, 2 9S indeed , the 'proportion_ of desirable quality, either for that the right shall take place, if we can t!nd out what Belle Creole, Creole, Peerless. CenTbe Messrs. Fischer report:-Havana quiet, with Bremen.·---·--···· 89
572 ---· ·------ home trade or export, IS unusually small.
that is. We are in the hands of a corrupt set of men.
tennial and "Ole Vlrglny"
sales of about soo bales at 85c@$r.os.
British Honduras,__ z
---- ·--·
roo
The stocks of Western for sale in all the st>aboard What do you think of the signs of the times?" "Won't
.M<Jnufadured.-A fair trade in export goods is re- British Guiana _____ _ .
3 . .. . ------- rna kets amount to 26 325 hhds against IS 700 hhds a the .olection of Tilden help tobacco and business geReOZGAB.E"OL•OL'OJil&•
ported,the sales for which comprised chiefly common British West lndi~s- 2
____ .... ---2,588
r
'
'
'
rally?" etc., etc., etc. As the writer of .t.his circular is
PEIUQ.UE SOLD ONLY BY THE P01JND, 81UPX£lll'l'lj.
black work. There was a light demand for fancy Chili. ____ , _-- ----- __
--·- ---- ·-··
r,6oo year ago.
1874. not an American citizen, never reads politics and knows OF CIGARETTES AND P,ERIQ.UE MADE TO ..OREIGll :
1 8 7 6.
1875.
brights and low-priced 11-inch for Southern :rade. We Cisrlatine Republic. 5
• -. . ---. • .. ---Hhds.
Hltds.
Hhds. nothing about it, he feels perfectly comp,e tent to answer <lOUNTRIE&, IN BOND DIRECT FROJI( !!lEW OR~ .
note contracts pending for fine black · quarters and ne- Cuba. _____ : _______ • •
·--· ---· . · · ·
4,740 Stock in Liverpool, Deany quantity of such quesdo_ns. . For i_nstance, we think
grohead twist.
Dutch West Indies •• -• --.
6 .. ..
- · -cember ~ ____ . _.... __ 37 ,401
,
8
it
will all come out about nght. Poltttcally as well as
3,4
4
0
27 4
3 4
Smoking.-There was a pretty steady demand Glas1ow. ____ __ ____ -·
82 ---- ....
' Stock·in London, Decem personally we needed chastisement, and are getting it.
throughout the week for smoking tobaccos. The sales Hamburg. _________ 28
141 ·--· ·-----·
her ~---·----·--·---· 1S,8oo
I 4 ,38 9
18,481 If we stop thanking Gop that we are not as ether men,
('Omprised general assortments.
Liverpool. __ ___ _ .• . _
·--- . . . . ---60,470 Stock in Bremen, Decem·
stop boasting of our model government, and have more
Cigars.-The cigar market discloses no new feature. London _________ .. II4
-- -- - -- - ---76,226
her I.---···--·· ......
,I8 7
2,628 charity for other peoples under other forms the lesson
2,58 9
5
1
Manufacturers are fairly b_usy, and the weekly sales are Mexico __ _ ... _ .... _.
---· . --- ·--·
320 Stock in New Orleans, De·
may be ·worth what it costs.
Having a surplus stock of Machinery, we desire to offer for Salt
large in the aggregate.
Rotterdam. -- - · ----54 ---- ------·
her 22 ___ ··--··--·--- Io,776
2,646 ·
4,8I4
The form ofGovernmentletfoolscontest,
at very low prices for Cash the following :~It/ opened at ro6 anc closed at ro6~@ro6}1(.
-- -- -- - - Stock in Baltimore, DeThat which is best admi istered is best.
Fortig" E.uhange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
252
855
38 -··I$7.339
cember 20 _______ ..... 13,6 78
n,.r 35
r 4 ,8o7 Wt>likeourfriead,whoisdeterminedto do right, and
Bankers, report .asiollows:-In -the Exchange market
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Stock in ~ew York, Januhope he will find out "what that is." We kn~w th~t
there was more business -than ~here has been for the
The arrivals at the port of New York, from domestic
ary I, 1 g 77 ___________ 27,192
22,093
46,44S our happiness depends more on whether _w~ do nght _m Diameter of Ram 12 illj)hes, height from top of Platten to headlast few months, and rates have stiffened accordingly. interior and coastwise ports for the week ending Janu ---our families and shop than upon who 1s m the Wht!e piece, 6 feet. Also
Gold has again been fluctuating, and political rumors ary 9 , \Vere :-sr 2 hhds, I,I79 cases, 82 pkgs, 115 bales,
113,034
81,332
no,619 House. Gold is pretty low and a fair speculation. Yo_u
had the same effect ·on the gold market as a gale on a 320 boxes, 225 three qtr boxes, 75 hlf boxes, 3 qn
The English markets report a moderate busines~, wont lose a great deal if it goes to par, and we hope 1t
ship that had lost its rudder. We quate :-Bankers, boxes, 13 caddies, 1 pail, 89 cases cigars, 7 do c1gar- largely confined to selections for home trade, at steady will go there just as soon as it will stick there, and no
nominal rates are 484~ and .j.86U for 6o days and de- ettes, 3 trcs snuff, 15 hhds do, I crate do, cons1gned as prices; while the lower grades,, particularly of. leaf, con· sooner. But don't speculate. It seems to us that th~ to work in the above Presses, with improved style of rachebl..
maod sterling _res.,ecuvely; selling rates, 483~ for 6o follows:!inue neglected, and to declme. Bremen IS steady. inhabitants of the tobacco belt are born hunters ana They are high enough to carry from twelve to fifteen blocks aaoi.
days, 486 for demand.
Commercial, 6o days, 48 I~
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD.-Oelrichs & Co., 3I hhds ; The late business has been print:ipally in lugs, at about speculators, and not good at patient ,steady v_o;k, which frames of Navy or Double Thick plug. Also,
@482.
Paris-Bankers, 3 days, _c:r8%'; 6o days; Jervis & Co., IS do; G. w. Colton, IS do; Garrott & a parity with our quotations.
_
_
alone is profitable in the end. If th1s k.e so, ll s a great
521U. Commercial, 6o days, 523%'· Reit:hsmarks Grin ~er, I do; Order, Io 3 do.
Cold weather at the West has restncted trade m the pity. The election of either candidate _won't affect the
-Bankers, 3 days, 957{@95~; 6o days, 94~@94~·
Bv THE HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-F. C. Linde & markets and retarded the preparation of the new crop. price of tobacco more than the man m the moon; m
All of the above are in first-class condition.
Commercial, 6o days, 94 prime.
Co., 24 pk~s ; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 5 do; Fitts & Aus- The sm~ll country sales are principally to stemmers, at fact we fear the \alter gentleman has had too much' to
Address
Freighh.-!f.essrs. Carey & Yale, Freight Brokers, tin, 25 do; J. R. Sulton, II rio; P. Lorillard & Co., 9 weakening prices. Very little !lew ?as. been received do .;,.ith it already. The politicians are ju;;t as corrupt
&
report Tobacco Freights as lollows :-Liverpool, per do.
here, and we judge of the quahty pnnc 1pally by report. as the people who elected them. The stream rises to a
steam, 45s; per sail, 3SS@3JS 6d. London, per steam,
BY THE NATIONAL AND BLACK STAR LINE.-P. We have seen samples sa 1d to represent the Mason level with its saurce. Jerusalem was cleaned by ev.:ry
16, 18 and 20 CliAlfBE!S STIU'l', N. Y.
37S 6d@4oS; per sail, 30S. Glasgow, per steam, 45S. I:.orillard & Co., I22 hhds, c. E. Fischer & Brother, 72 County f¥'Op, showing good body, much of it suitable man sweeping before his own door, and we laney there
:Bristol, per steam, 5os. Havre, pt!r •team, sos. Ant· cases; Order, 22 hhds.
for French Regie, little bright, and a good deal house is a good deal of swcepmg necessary just then. W_e
werp, per steam, 47s 6d. per sail, 42s. 6d. Bremen, per
BY THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.-Bunzl & Dor- burned· also samples from Indtana, very coarse, large .:ould go on moralizing this way 'by the hour, but th1s
steam, 47s 6d; per sail, 42s 6d@45s. Hamburg, per mitzer, 81 cases leaf; E. Spingarn & Co., 16 do; Have-· stem a~d fibre much of it twenty-eight to thirty-three circular must already hne tried your patience. yYe
steam, 57S 6d.
meyers & Vigelius, 1 I I do; Lemon & Otten berg, 9 do; inches over on~- third red and ripe, one third greenish, will therefore close with ·one piece of. advice : Get into
PABIJ.'ICJVI.AB IW'OIJ!'J:GB.
Aopleby & Helme, 3 trcs snuff, 5 bbls do, I crate de; butm~y improve, and nearly a thir~ grass-green;, on the a good humor, a charitable frame towar.d your neighbor,
Growen o f aeed leat r:obacco are cautioned arainat ac.cpUnl ra.....
• ., ro bbls do·, H. • K • & F • B • Thurber
.
~
,
• T-l1os • Hoyt & Co
whole, an uf!.ly-look
1"ng cr~p, .and w1ll hardly stnp over and ke'ep on discussing politics with liim till the 4th day
apertcd uJcs and quotation• of aced leaf as furniahing tbe_priceo that ,& Co., 1 case c1gars; John P. Whiton, I do; Amenca.n fifty-five per cent. IllinoiS IS well reported of. Mis- of March . If politics grOwti stale try the weather, or
SITUATION as TR AV "-LLER !bra FrRST-CLASS ClGAR HOUSE
8hould
be obtained fo, t!•em at Grot hnd, as theoc refer in llloot inotances · Cigar Company, I box do.
'
so uri bad ly,· one report says:- " As l_arge as ·last yea_r, any other exciting subject; but don't w~i~per tobacco
by a gentl <man of extensive ccDnections au over the country and ...
I
~ croP" w h"JCu' have -n
•-- held nearIy a year, an d th e pro fit on
Ada
to 0 ..
BY THE NEw YoRK JI'ND N EW H AVEN STEAMBOAT but not as good-house-burned, hal] -b eaten, et_c.; WI 11 tJ'I 1 you h ave coo 1e d 0 ff comp 1ete 1y-yea, 1f you Ill US t , go pr.::r.ctic:tl
6•9-lt kno"WledKe o fth ·l butnness
A. L.,
offireu
re of"TKK TOBACCO L&AF~"
wlliclo muat naturally iaclu.te the intereot on capital invatecl. Growers LINE.-"oseph Meyer's Sons, 4 I cases; Levy Brothers, lug one-third to one-half." ,J\no_tber:-" If It were into an ice-house to effect it. And so we wish yoa a
ceo
NUF c o
caJUIQtespect.evm mtllc case ofaewcropo,toocllthemfurthe same
HJW I h
d . \" M p .
d. S hroed &
d
f h
,
PARTNER in afld <epre•e•.ting aTOBA
MA
AT RY,
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~~E ~~'i~.~ :::::·.:::::::·::.:·:::::.~·:::::::::::::::.~:::::::::::: ::

m

Leaf Tobacco, 81 and 83 North Duke St., Lancaster. Pa.

I

THE TOBACCO LEAP.

Ager.ts for the following well-known and reliable Manufacturers:
•8. PICE,
W. J. YARBROUGH 1: SOlS,
-~URPII

l BRO.,
L J. IRIIT l CO.,
T. •• PERERTOI,

JOHI

J, H. &REAIIER,
L H. FRIYSER I. CO.,

w OLIVER

R.

I

a

A. liEN
.

:~~c!:::;s F OR THEJ~H:I:;!!~ROLL, and others.

Cable Coli, Bonne Bouche,
4s and Ds, Single and Double Thick.
ALSO, AGE;NTS F OR THE CELEBRATED:

(P.

o.

Box 362Bl

Ne"W York.

JIPOBTJBS OP MHHBSCHAUM, BBIJIB &CLAY PJPJS.
·-.\ N D-

SPECIALTY

•

~e

Stocks of Kanufa.ctured Tobacco of Every Description,

1

Suitable for the Home Trade ud for Foreign Markets,

-· ~epii

ROJ:iT

l

s

•

:BOWNE

•

;· AB!JCLES.

Ka.nufa.c tured, Smoking &· Fine Cut Toba.ccos.
·

AGEliTS POR '

I
!

.

JOHl!rli'.ALLEN• co.•s BRAl'IDSOll'

~~~~G

'

TI>BA.CCO Ai!ID

CIGA.R-

·

DEPOT FOR
J,

w.

BROWl!r DICK,

<~»e.

AGENTS ..OR

•

"'

Ma-.ractnred

C. F.

.~

C. C.

LINDE.

S.

HAMILToN .

R.

MARCOSO.

As HCROFT.

NE"'\V YORK

;SEED LEAF TOBA£CO INSPHCTION.

FAVORITE DARK NAVY;
ENCHANTRESS
do
do ;
SWEET MORSEL do
do;
SONEY AND PEACH BRIGHT 'NAVY t
And all Popular Brands of FANCY and LIGHT
PRESSEJ).

' N. B.-We Also Sample in :Merchants' Own Stores.
~
F. c: LINDE & .co.,
~ Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.

'

S~l.e

E. T

' .

----------------------1
G. REUSENS,
aBENSEL a CO.,
-r o :a'~OC c o, ' ~~~~~~!!~t~!!~s,
0

Manaf'aetaredby- S pauldtog .. Merrick.
OLD GLORY;
CHARM OF THE WEST ;
SWEET BUR LEY;
r
QUEEN BEE ;
TRUMPS;
WIG WAG ;
BUGLE;

I

' Farmer's Choice,' and

1 JJ
11

- -s:- KINNEY'S

PATENT IIPROm TOBACOO CUTTER.

ALEXANDER MAITL AND.

·· ROBERT

L~

D.

J.

S. E. THOMPSON & CO.,
to
18BHCI AID C~Tnl fAI:TOIS. Commission
(S?ccesson

-AKD-

I

.

0

. SAWYER, WALUCE &; co.,
CODISS:ION llERCliANTSJ
No. 47 Broad Street,

Merchants~.

NEW YORK,

:1; •• QVIK A 00.,

TOBACCO FAGTORS,
Westem• an d v·1rgm1a
. . .Leaf.,

• '39 BROAD STREET,

YORK ~

GUIDO

NEW YOR((.

This improved Machine for Cutt:ngTobacctt is constrncted with a sinsrle knife wori:lng upon incllned
b~arings, ,. od operati Mg with a sliding she<lr cut upon th e tobacco, which. is placed in a DOX with sides a t
right angles and bottom paralld "With said knife.
This machine will cut any kind of tobacco and cut it Perfectly.
Plug Twist, Perique in Carrotts, a• d any similarly hard prepared tobaccos can be cut in their bard stat e,
without any caslng, or any other moistening to soften thP.m.
It makes no shorts, can be run by habd o r a team power, req uire!! no skill to operate it; itt con struction is
of the m ost substaotia\l kind, slow to wear and difficul t ta <.hsor<kr.
PRICE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, with Press [box 4k.<6xll0 inches), 1210 net casb.

Of.f!.ce-141 West l3roaa:way, N .' T.
N. B.-The attention. ofmanufacturen of Cigarette aod Turkish, and all Fancy Tobaccos, Straight Cuts,
Bright Leaf, etc., e tc., is particularly called to this Machine.
'
:;.;.;;:.;;.;.;;;,;,;,;;,.;,;.;;,;...;.;.;..;;.;.;.:;..;;;.;.;.;...~--------------

W. H. TERWILLIGER,
~:~=:~~L;-~G::E& co.,
Welded Steel a.nd .~on
LATE

PRENTICE'S

H. Suf.BBRT.

TO:EIACCO
-AND-

MEH~HAI1l

'IS A -1;8 Bxchange !'lace,

lmport~rs

TOBACCO,

CARL UPIIANN,

FELIX GARCIA,
IMPORTER 01!'

-

CDIMI~UIJIIU~HAft ·

.

,

178 PUlU. S'l'm:Jl'r

.

l'IEWY8aK

TOBACCO
And Cigars!
167 Water Street,

WM.

.

.MANU!'~CTURERS OF

~

M~

AJ'Iro"l) D RALI!:KS

~NUFF. PI~ES, etc.,
"'CTTRIEs.A T 484 8ROID STREET, JIEI:I!I Rl
.&.NDINC.&LDWEI.L.N • .I.

..--~------------

. _OTTINGD, & BROTHER~

Secured hv \.etters Patent. Decemb~r 26, J:86S. An
o ur copyright llri.Jl be rlgorou &ly proe

RETAINERS.

,,,p

KEN;rUCKY

LEAF T-OBACCO

-).Y BBO.A D STB.·~~, ·.

NEW

TDBA~CO

~

cO.,
LouiSVILLE,

KY.

tnniSSIIII mtBms. '

CBAS. F. T.IG & SDK,
1..

LEAF TOBACCO,
164 ·Front Street,

·

E. SPINGARN & CO., ,

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.
No. 6 BURLINC SLIP, '
NEAR W.A•TER..STREE'I',
NE'W-YORK •

G. R.EISMAII'R,
Commission Merchant,

PRACT1CK lK C ASKS a&LA.TING TO

HAVANA TOBACCO
.A.:n.d. OXG-.A.BJ!I. •
• NiW YOB!t.

~ !'EAII. STBU'l'.

BASCH A FISCHER,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

SBBB

AN D

T-obacco.

WEY.MAlS
BRO ••
St.ree~ Pittsnrgh,

[79 .t 81 Smit.hfl.e14

l'a.

LHAPC~TOOBAGCU,

155 Water St.,
NearKaidenLa-ae,

NEW YORK •

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS.
MANVII'ACTVREIUI 011' li'IRST-CLA88

CI.aL;y

Det.t'me~Ced&r.

NEW YORK.

N. LACHENBRUCH & :BRO.,
N o. 164 Water Street, New York,
WHOLKSALK DKALERS IN'

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

C')

COURTS aDd PATENT OFFICE-

GEO. P. NASH.

LEAF TOBACCO,

229 :BBOADW.AY, Nl:W YOBX,
B & IJ'Oaa Ttt&

A Large Assortment Constantly on Hand.
51 ChRtham St., cor. William, N. Y.

TINFOIL,.
WARRANTED PURE '!"IN,

FO!l. WRAPI'ING CIGARS a.nd CIGAUT'l'IS, '
ll.lld LINING CIGAR BOXES.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
18'1 WIJ.J.IA:M ST., :N. Y ..

~l1 0BACCO

BAGGING.

IMHATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
And all W,da of Good~ wed for puttiug up Smok·
in( Tobacco. Also, • complete a.~ortment of
~mokers' Artuies for the Trade.

hOWIBD SINGER & CO.,

462 to 468 Broadway. lew York•
WM. ZIXSSBB. 9' 00.,
MANU'FACTV&KU 07

Al.·
:l.p~ts, TOBACCO SEALING W

PENINGTON, PRICE & CO.,
SEND FOR PRICE LISTS.

•

DJ:DI.UBG l

COUNSELLORS AT LAW
PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS

-,

M-.
.
0ItLitANS, LA.

BALTIIINRE,

QJl\mT,BEIG, SCJU!FD t CO.,

COX and COX,
J

BURBANK&. NASH,

fT1

CO.,

P.A.-r:&JN'T&.

.MAnmractured .only. by

WEYMAN. BROTHER,

NEW YORK.

'

:. ».

~

x6o PEARL ST., NEw YollL
!UDWBG .t CO.,

NEW YORK.

1822.

No. 52 BROAD STREET,

CARDOZ~,

DEKELB·D G

\

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer.of

Leaf Tobacco,

A. H.

TOBit. ~

57' Packing Ho.use in New Milford. Conn. •
W . SCHOVEB.LIIIIG ... 00.

119 :Maiden Lane,

IMPORTER~ OF

U BB.OAD ST., :N. 'Y.

SHIH LKAP TOBAGCO

Leaf Tobacco.

11f1QPEVBAGIN
SlUFF,"
U
0
~frin~mt'll"ton
...... t~rl

PRICE,

VEGA A BERNHEIM,

T0 B A cc0
GmBAL t~DISSI~I m~HAITS'

ALL KINDS OF

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

ESTABLI8IIEn

~-

NEW YORK.

tOBACCO AID 1.• CIGARS.

B. SCBOVIRLIIG,

179 Pearl Street,

TOBACCO
.
AND

-

68 BROAD STR EET.1

CAMPBELL LANE & co..

162 Pearl Street, New York. ·

I

of ·

XEN'rtl'CXY and VIRGIM4

P RES COTT BURBANK.

.

Jli • .ll.BBI IX

Commission Kerchants'

DEA L••• •N'

CIGAR .SHWG MOULD
&;

oF

-KII'W YOBK.

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

U tTZKNSTlltiM

T.HCJMAS KINNICUTT,

W. TATGENHORST & CO.,

5tliUL ~~MMI~WN

•

P. 0. BOX !1,707,

·-------------------~.

S4 Front Street, :We'W York,

HAVANA LEAF

B. F ALUUoi~TIUK & Co.,)

D. T. Ga,th,
Chaa.M .Garth,
J:lenry Schroder,
;.,.__;_ _.;...__ _ _~--

--------------------

F. W. TATG& -.: ao ps·r .

CHARLRS

NQ. 44 BROAD ST.,

General Commlaalon Mtrcllanta,
ST.,
54 & 56 BROAD
tP, O, Hoi< 3898.
NE'V YORK·

NEW

TOBACCO COMMISSIOK :MERCHANT,

1..

GARTH, SON & CO.,

AND · DEALER IN ALL KINDs

Importen of SPANISH and Deal•>'l In all klado at

. JAS. M. GARDINER,

:1.7.6 PBONT STREET,; ~.
.
1'1EW YOU:.

ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON COl!rBIGNMEJ!IT!I TO LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

E. P. Gruol't-

STREET,

Constantly or. hand the Best Im proTed Hand and Steam Machines
f:>r Cutting atJd Granulatin.l' '1'~

FOREIGN

: ~nts for Messrs. WK. CAKEBON Bli llBO. 'S Celebrated Brands of Manufactured 'l'obacco.
StNKoT,

C~ITRE

NEW YORK.
P . 0 . Box 509I, N ew York.
&-'Sole Agents in the Unlted
States for Ferdinand Fllnsch's Qf.
re nbacb -am -M:aln Celebrated Mac hine for Packinl' M a nufactur~d
Tobacco.
..

And

· Q

J~eO.

114

DOMESTIC

'13 BBOAD STBIIBT,e:NBW YOBK.

S. E. TwoMHOW,

Tobacco lachinory,

ALSo

And General Commission Merchants9

1

PATENT

JONAS UETZ, 6i NOBT'JI . FBON'l' STBE.E'l'.

MAITLAND & CO.,

IMPORTER of HAVANA

«!142 WATER ST., NEW

Eorgfeldt & Deghuee,

:CllMISSION MERCHANTS,

..•Tobacco and Cotton Factors,
{

SUCCBSSOR TO

STROHM & REITZENSTEIN.•

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

M. B. LEVIN,

.

HENRY WULSTEIN.

•,OQLPHSTROHN

'PHILADELPHIA BRANCH •

L . F . S. MACLEHOSE.

~

Export Orders for Plug Tobacco Promptly Filled.

.....,.,.,MTRY SAMPLING PROMPTLY AT.
TENDED TO.

Pu••· _ _ _NEW YORK:

i)

IS RECEIVING. DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

lSI"e"'':''T "'2"'ork..

NEW YORK.

L
EAP
TO
BAeCO,
~

bacco.

FRANCIS

_,_.
.....,.. ·---.-.,..,
:1 v
---,.-.-.
.,
-.
1 ..,.

----------·----------

la'"PRICE LlSTS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

15$ WATER STREET,.

37 MAIDEN LANE,
·~ AT

WATER sT., NEw YoRK.

~~~~~~~~~~

SXOEINC 'rO!IACCOS.

·roBACCO ·INSPECTOR,

l'r'nch Cigarette Paper,

166

I

CHARLES FINKE,

011'

AND MANUPA CTU···· o• TKK
EL PRmctPE DE GALEs BRANn oJ.I'aAvANAAl\"DKEYWEST CIGARs,

·CO.'S

J(EWYORK.

~RTERS

~
~

.A.ge:n.'ts :ro:r

CASES' RECEIVED AND CER~J.I'ICATE<
l!IStrED All V!JUAL • .._

IAY BROTHERS

•

C.EI.EIJR.AT.ED

~

RlltOAD STREET.

""'

•

IMPORTERs or HAVANA LEAF TOBAcco i1

"FRUITS ~ FLOWERS " ~!'~~.~~~=~· ~;;~~r:.~·;~~~.: "GOD0 TUTEALTH ',
<

SEED LEAF TOBCCO

U.S. Mlniater to R.unia

·

~~~~~~~~~~~i)
~
v. •a•TI!VBZ YBO:a. a. t:o.,
~
,.

FINE CUT,

.PILKINTON d
-:_,

' PR.Uf"CIPAL OFFICE 8- 14~ Water Str~et, anrl 1.82 to 186 Pearl Street.
W"A.REHOUSES-14-~ W a t e r, .,..._, 70 &
7 8 G re enwich Streets, an::l Hud!!on River Rail Road
Depot, St. John's J:lark.
·
·

aD

,,

b . Palla and Barrels.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED. ·
Certt6c:ate. ~ven for every case, and delivered case by case, as t o number of Certificate.

.

FOX, DILLS & CO.,
AND PACKE RS OF

SOLE AGENT FOR J , J, BAGLEY'S CELEBR ATED •' KAY :FLOWER" FINE·CUT
CHE WING TOBACCO :OLD BROAD Snlltn, LONDOJ<, E. c ., July 3•· 1876.- s ... :-0• ~ recent vhlt to Earl Cowley be was
very much pleased with some Cigaretteo o Fyour manufac ture which yoa oent to me on I be uth oF this month
a.lJerse.yC>ty. Theywereoltho"PHCEt<IX"B~AND. Hlalordshlprequeotedmetowriteto youand
aslt that yoa wouldoend him two thou sand orthesame Cigaretteo. H is addreuts, The Rt. Hoaot'able Earl
Cowley, G. C. B and. K .. G., Draycot House. Chtppenh.am. Wtlts, .En,J and. If yoa. can laave tb.e Ctrarettea

.

CA.RROTS.

•

NEW YORK·

Importers of SPANISH

M:ANUF ACTURED TOBACCO.

W.S.Ximball &·Co.'s Vanity Fair Toba.cco&. Cigarettes. ~

7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK.
F. C.l.mDJr,

IDHFACTUBHB OF CI&ABETTBS
Mr. John R . Sutton , Ne w York.

CARROLL'S LOIInl: JACK

LOUISIANA PEniQ.UE , cWT AND IN

.....c.

•

COBISSIOIIBBCHOT.

~~.\ ~o:~yb~if1°p~;~~·~b;~n;~~':t; ~~~t~),~~~~~~!~~t~oet convenie:·;~:r·H.l:t~:::.··· b~done

0
SA~I AYRES"·H~Co,
.:HI.D. HTONBD 'IOliN&-TOBACC
ll
W T Bla.ckwell& Co's GENtTINE DtT"HA" Toba.cco
•

EUGENE DU BOIS,

AND J O BBER AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

lanafatturers'
Agnh '" the .... of 1H1
-·· .....
lar Brands of .
•··
• ,.,...
VIRGINIA 1 NORTH CAROLINA & WESTERN

o :n. :J3:a:n.d..

Oonaiia:n.iil. y

74 FlWNT St1"ut.

No. 217 CANA't. ST:Bll:le'r,

TOB~ttUJUn'

. -ol!'-]

lONE JACK ·&'BROWN DICK SMOIIRS~
·S MOKING TOBACCO.

No. 79 Fro:.ut Street,
New York.
JOHN R. SUTTON,

SUCCESSORS OF EDW'D HEN.

43 Liberty Street,

I

CO., .

JAN. 10

18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia.

ADd Importers ef GlyceriDe, D. Gums, lc.
I8V wm;a.. 8L, . .w1rorll.

THE TOBACCO LEAFo'

JAN. 10

'

'

CIGAR _BOXES, .
Prime Ouallty of

HAVANA •TOBACCO,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KIND S OF

L E A F TOBACCO,
mo. 1!!TO W.&IIJ.'EB. STB.EI:T, KI:W YOB.K.

•

COJOIECTICUT SEED LEAF WRA'PPER OF OUR OWN PA.CJONG.

203 Pearl Street, New York.

178 WATER STREET,

!D

.ii•:a. A

8m'R.'S

t5

S:)

I
..;PoR BO'D:LS Al'fD GROCERS.

THE &IIIII !IIBICII Ull, . ALL NEW YOBI TOBAOOO PAOTOBIES:
$1 • 000·~·

~.

a-, facility alorJed

LEAF TOBACCO ... -

P. Lori11arcl & Co.i, D. H. DlcAlpin &. Co.,
Thos. Hoyt & Co., Etc.
ALSO AGENTS FOR

to Dealen and correo-dea
coostateut with Soood Baoltiog.

BROTHER~

HERMANN BATJER tc

WHOLESALE DEALERS AND AGENTS FOR

IIIBOADWAT,cor.ceo~arst. NEWYOBX.

~ MERCHANT

'

1'2'3 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK,

Clor.w,..._.wa,..eRea~~eat.,NewYo..k .

OF DOMESTIC

191 Pearl Street, New York •

co.,

ALLEN ·&

CIG&B SB' CASES

NEW YORR.

A.o.d Wholuale Dealer In

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO, •
178 &. 180 :PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

WAREMOUSEO ~ ELEGANT

J

PACKER, COMMISSION

BON~ ~

AND

/

:PACKERS

MANUFACTURERS .OF CIGARS,

NEW YORK.

\

'DM:PO~Lz·~ OP ·&:P.A.miJSEC

CEDAR WOOD, ' ~.•STRAITON.&__STORM~
293. 295 4: ~ Monroe St.,

a

SCHRODER

- ll!IPORTERS! OF

PALIIIER 6;. 8C6VILLE,)

::tKPO:RT::S:RS OF S:P.A.NISB

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

I

,__~,~,...._."'110..~10·-'-AinGJ ~te~~~
~~~~

A. H. SCOVILLE
"' CO.,
TO
(SUCCESSORS

'

• COMMISSION KERCliANTS &. IMPORTERS OF

.

c~--.y

P~.,

77 W A T:~Dt ST., lSllC W YO:a.:E-

a BENDBEIM,

WISE
.

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC,.OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSE~

Tonq11:Bl Beans,

l06 ClWmEBs STm'l', and 121 BOWDY,

•

_A nd aU other Materials for Flavoring uaed by M~cturers, including the Nlat:·

SOLE AGENTS ¥OR THE WELL-KNOWN'

Ull& BIOTIDS' '

-B. T. PAVOETT a aOlS

~

El•ential

0~

. "P!VOIITH DDI!I-' ~~W=-=-===H.~Sch!ett~elin&~Co··~
· ~·

SEAL OF _
NORTH CAROLINA

.

SJWO:S:::I::Dii"Gr

t

TOB.A.OOO,

t30,

ALIIO, .JOBBBall Ill ALL KIJID8 OF VIRGINIA. .. 'NORTH PAROLII!JA PLUG AIID j

~-------------·~-~OK·D~G~TO·B~~~~~-~~~~~---.· :

MANUFACTURERS OF

KAUFMANN BROS.& BONDY,

CIGAHS~,

FmEBT GLEAR HAVANA

.

Awaried ·Jlishest Medal

ANUFACTURERS OF _liNE CIGARS,

ALSO IMPORTERS OV

12e c1l. 131 GB.AlVD BTB.III:T, mi:W YOB.K. •

Gos. Vo•nD,
BowA•D
FRlaNo, ]R .,

KANIJFACTURl!:lt OF

NEW YORK•

~

CIGAR BOXEF

LeotfARO FRJ R -.D.

M. a S. STIRIBIRGER,
liJIIIGI DOIISTI~ IAilDS.
No. H

m

Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds
ts w ell kuown to be th"f'l bt::st preservwtive of
oolelicate aroma!t. The buncb.es produced
hy this Mould do nt':'t req uire turntnl(, as no
crea.t~is shown.
F~r Circulars ~addre·ss

Draw Bills of Exchan•e on tbe principal cities of
Europe; isaue Circu l~r Letter~ofCredi~ toTraYelers.
aad , gra.at Commercaal Crechts; r~cetve Mc.n.ey oa
Deposit , subjec to Sight Checks, upon wh.lcR toterel) t will b"! allowed; pay particular ,attention to the
NeKotiation of Loans.

OF AND DEALER

CO][][ISSION
.

~ Cigar-Mould

. NAPOLEON DU88UL,
. So1e P~tentee of th.e Crea~~less
ami Sheet Metal Cigar Moulds,

J

•

;

W~ .....,

'

KElt~

AHD

DNE!A~RS ~NEHLSC,

·),~~~~~~~~~~~

~

~

EDWARD

sA~
IWI

IJ ELS 0 N tc c 0 .,'

~~~!~~!?ME~~!:~~!S!?oN!!i'~~

LEAP TUBA Co l ~

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company ace perfectly pure, possessinc a

• :02 DALESOLICITED
STREET, Liverpool, EnglanJ,
AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED.

wbile t!>.ey contain LESS NICOTINE than tobacco cured by any other knowp. ·process.

'(BDG.&B. :DB.IGGS; .&geDt,

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
And Branch Office," 120 Water St., New York.
A. PARKER.

ROS~

H . HOLMES.

Manufacturers of t be Celebrated

.NERVE

J. L. GASSERT & BRO., I COMIISSION MERCHilTS. SEED LEAF TOBACUOe·

u'l

PACKBRSAND DEALERS IN

I

AND

Cljewlnc

DETROIT, IUCH.
to be the 11 BasT" Fnta..CuT TOBACCO tba t cao
be made. Tht: Wholesale Trade a Specialty,

lt!!!c~R?a~ICZ'

~~r D!.~~~.:~~~ 1 F!~~ !.!~~~.!h~!!~~·
partic~iar!y favored.

NEW YORK.--~
F..

SALOMON,

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
,

Cigars~
85 MAIDEN ...:_~NE,. N. ' Y.

Havana· Tobacco and

En!l;lish Brussels, Three'-PJy' and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet
Rugs, ·crumt; Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., nry cheap nt the Old Place,

112 PULTON' STR.ET, NEW YORK• .
Oa.rpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the •
United States free of chargE>.

.,. Send for Exolanatory Circular.

'

,

J. A. BENDALL.

HAVANAHS,

Price lis Dollars per 1,000 in London, in Bond.

These Cigars are neatly rotJed in Havanah pattern. arP. well flavored, aad are made oo

th~: prf!~Dises

by

lr!ESDS. CWU'Ul.Io " CO., l'laut.at.icm Works, Dindipl, Kadru Frelicl.ency, IndiA.
From. Tobacco crown aud cured under their t~mn

J.

W A.LKBR, Prest..

E. SA.x·ro"• Sec'y and Treas .

!' u~rvision.
Tbetse Cif'Rrs are fa.ora&ly known in iodl1k
.
AGENT&-llt-:SSR5. F. S. PLOWRIGHT & CO., 41 Baslnghall Street .Loodou, E. C.
P. S..-Ban.aall Patton Cigars~ wt!ig bing 6.S to a lb., price 16 doLlars per 1.000, fruln Bond., ID G~ Britala.

· JOliN F. EIFERT,
DEALEB.Il"

CEDAR

Huu.M GRANG&a,

So.pt.

MANUP"ACTURilR O'V

TIN FlliL AND BOTTLE GAPS]
PLAEV AI!ID COLORED..

IOI.LmG KILLS, 38 eBOnY snd'163 .t; 160
KVIJI!BBY S',l'BEE'l'S, N!W YOBX.

:; .! • 8.

oo.,

Importers a ndManufacturenof

Ill.;;;~

11. ·~

GERMAN AND SCOTCH

Genalnt Brossalmerode Plpts,<!'
128 MaideD Zue. X. 'Z'.

I

=c;u

aeu t

:J: t.I~..,"'::J-2
g.]_f": 1•
...

-

~.!Z.= ~·g

..:;~;~v

23 College Place, :Ne"W" York.

!C

0 aCCOI

O.! t:!t

!:!
&~:.gs
u~~a:~ :g:
E-4.:; t:o t!
rdi.:1J

....- '

82 & 84 VESEY STREET, NEW YORX.
AT GREATLY 0 REDUCED PRICES.

"" . ·

SVC(;DSQR TO

KSTIB

6

SIUTK,

37 LDIEKTY 8'J',, ••

' PR.~Gr
SEND fOR. PR.ICES.

__

1

-;---.

E8TA.U.ISRED 17113.

GIRARD BETTS & CO ••
General Auctioneers
- AND-

COMM'TSSION MERCHANTS,
STORE AND SALESROOM:

FOR TR.ADE SUPPLIES ADDRESS

1 OLD SLIP I 104 PEARL STREETr

:D. W. :De.J'OUS'l', P. 0. :Boz 3734, Nl:W YOU,

(One d oor from Hanover Square) 1¥E"W'TORK.

For Sample Paeklflesencloae st c-ents P. 0. stamp.

8lACCOM & SCHLOSSER,

('

"'llRNISHED B'{

~C>G-EI..!A..~~ER.&,

rsoLK

Of ewer, descriptio~~ at ~ ~

111.::-e ~':1:!

ALL THE CIGARS eF TH-E ABOVE FACTORY. ARE CLEAR HAVANA.

.c.

P. 0 . Box 5,6117,

e~ ~.!! .

~~;~~
~ .=u..:..=.!='

•

a-JOURCEN8EN,

Tho Or!glnal Iotemal RO'Ietlne Publlallbll

Brau4iDr Irou aiiAilteDcila & ~

• .......
:._.~!! ~]
o.,..,
Ill u::; s.,c;

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

=-=---.. -

Internal Revenue :Boob:

-~..; .s ~-g

~ ll'Oi:~~

Clal:~.n!'r~pes, THE BATCH LITBOGil!PBIC COIPJNY,
Heinrich Goebel Sohne,

o.-

::;;li \

C ~~~~-~~

•

EL MERITO FACTORY,
r.
anuraCture

NEW TORK.

f-< ·- ·z w

t-1.. !~~

CIG-AR.&. O P" ".1"H PI

-.J
Jng arru

21 B 0 WE R Y,

.I~~ ~g ~

)o

Aad Dealer in

LEAP TOBACCO~ ~

-i.§~E{

SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

ffi0

~

~~!~~

DETROIT, IUCH•

or

-.

=~i~ Fin·e Cig.ars. ·
~ :; : ~ ~

TOBACO
0 M· LABELS,
F s k'
dTb

YORit

J. A- HARTCORN,
.Hacufacturer of

lo•l>" '

FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING!
TOBACCOS,
31, 33 &. 35 Atwater St., East,

~

~EW

291, 293 &. 295 :MONROE STREET,

___;,P.;;;arii-o'lllar Atteatioa paid -to Sawia11:. and PlamiD~~: -to Order,

lll~o!=l.!:

PO::O.

-w--ao:o

FOR CICAR BOXES,

BELCHER, PARK tc CO.,

JOHN .J. CROOKE,

GOEBI:Z ..

U ull 2i liO.II.Tll WILLWC B'!UE'J, NllW YOU..

G-LO::EJEI

166 Water Street, ,-

I

~.m.ft'oUITLY ON HoUID AI!ID NEW DEIIGNII MADE '1'0 ,)&DERo

MANUFACTURERS OF

And Dealer in ·Domestic

NEW YOBK.

BY STEAM PO'W'ER AND HAND PRESSES,

WALKBl Mt&B!W CH.,

HAVANA

z.

CAJ\.IPBELL~s.

INDIAN

HntAM

IMPORTER OF

TIN ' FOIL.

CARPETS~

MISFIT

,

.·-.

qtigatt iabacco. and ~iqust . ~abtl$,

!~cnts: WISE & BENDHEIJJV

Lm TOBACCO.

SALOMON,

M. & E. SALOMON,
.AND IMPORTERS OF

OATMA~,

A.

BEPP!~!!MJ!o!..~h~!~ER~
.

106 Chambers St. k 12ll3o'wery, N. Y.

No. t60 Water St., New 'fork • .;.;...__ _ _;......_ _ _ __

pet minute; needs only on·e mao's attention; d oet . ao~

ENCRAVERS - AND PRINTERSf

Tobaaoos;

The NERVE .is sold by Fir.st-Ctau Dealers
throughout the Unh~ Stat~. and we d~lm it

' ~~v.t~~!OB!wC~~·
LEAF
T&B!CCO,
·~ ;:~:" PEARLN::R::J~.
A. ii':fiiil\1' a ao.,
s.

0

53, 55 ""GT JEFFERSON AVE.,

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

CD~~d·D~.~~~~IIaliD~~~~~~NTS,

a Smoklnc

100 boards

11UJ!fl1FACTURERS OF CIGAR MOULD PRESSES, BOX PRESSES AND S!I'RAII'IIj,
Al'ID IMPORTERS OF GERIIIAN CIGAR MOULDS.
~

Aud other Brands of

I

Seed LeaC

SIMON KANDLEBATJM, Special.

PARKER, HOLIES &CO.,

lSO Pearl St., . , ~~~~~~~~~
r..'-~""L,.,!~.·:·· t
NEW YORK. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LBDBRER & FISCHEL. J. L . GASSERT.
<!. L. GASSE:-. 1 . L. GERSBIL & BRO.,
DEALERS

JS . COLT.

NEW CIGAR BOX BOARD PLANING MACHINES .

Save -teo per cenL in labor; planes
work to a uy o ther macbine.

A. & F. BROWX,.
5'7 1:o 61 Le"'C''"f.. S'tree1:. N"e"CJV "YC>irk.

IlEl"l'H AND DELICACY OP !'LAVOB VNS'C'lU'ASSED,- ·

HERMA.JESTY•SADMIRALTY,)

, I ~\<ilr' CONSIGNMENTS

M.

Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

• · 283 SOUTH STREET, N. Y_

IN

L ear Tol>aoco preooedln ba1eo !or theWeat ln41eo,
Medcaa and Central American Port., aaci other mar.
kets. Tf'\1Ht'"('() PA(T.KF.'O IN HOGSHEADS.

Cillar &.f.mqfacturers

m·

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

This is the C">nlf Mould su :table for the
Manufacture of Fine Hava11a Cigars . Tin

•

EXCHANGE PLACE, !f, Y.

IMPORTER

AND IMPORTER

JULIAN ALLEN,
•
Seed-Leaf and Havana
,TQEJ.A.OCO,

172 Water Street,

N. Y.

IC..,\.NUFAC'I'URE I'S OP

:Fine

~

Cig~

U7 • 149 ATl'ORJIIEY STREET.
..... GLACCUM,

JA.C08 SCMLOSS&L

NEVI YORK.

Proprietors o£ tbe celebrated bnn~s u R.epohtk•
and H High aud .DrT." Other fs<orite brand• • •·
to order,

•

T H E T 0 B A CC0

8
:ll'h:lladelphia AdvertiaemeDta.

Baltimore Advertisement-.

•

I'~

L E A

JAN. 10

_W_E_S_T_E_K_N__
_AD_'""'!V~E-·R_T_I_S_E_._li"'_
•.N_'l_. ._s__ ,

·

---------------·-----------------------~
"VVM. A. BOYD & CO~~

A~YEB'fiSEIEITs.

EASTERI

- -

. .; J. DIX & CO.,R.MALLAY & BRO HENRY BESUDEN, .
Cllm~TUHT ~lED Llli' 11At&O.
LRAP TOBACCO, CIAIIS, &C.,

WHOU:SALE DEALERS IN

MmJPACTQD m

Packer.andDealerstn

Dealers i•

~::
t: :X:m.m. l 33 SOUTH ST.•. BALTIMORE.
THOS. W . CROIIEB. J
--------------~

L~

BROTHERS,
Packers, Commlssloa Merchants; aad Wholesa.l e Dealers

t 15 and 117 West Front 8t.,

::DTo; 9

ll A I. T

I

G.A.~

&00'1"E!
.&

Jll 0 Jl B •

·

211

98 WEST sECON o sT:,

llet:ween Race a"'d :&1-.

Between Vine alld. R8Ce Streets,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR·,

·F oreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacc.o ,
117 North Third•street; Philadelphia. "

•

"W. GUNTHER~

DEALER IN

£BAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

In

-

STAT£

"~--~ ~

w11. .•

wEsTPHAL,

Co:otxssxow JIE:adBANT,

.

CTiiOINNATL 0.

And Dealer In

&"rB.:IDET.

•

r.

LOUIS KROHN.

Q

LEOPOLD FEISS.

MOSES KROHN·

iBOBI,PEIU
AND DEALERS ·IN SPANISH.TOBACGOS,

Liberal Advancements Made oa Consignments to my Address.

W. EISENLOH:Q, & _COr;

CEO. · KERCKHOFF

LEAF T 0 B .A ·C C 0,
11:J &.

~a.'ter

.S't., Pl1lla.d.e1ph:l.a..· .

W. EISENLOHR,

S! W, CLARK,

PHIL . BONN.

•

F. I!ECKER.

~

,

lV o.-a J 11 .A:rcil St., Philadclphia,•Pa.

•

, L. BECKER.

C. BECKER.

COM MISS I0N MERCJIAITI

.AND W AOLRSAI.E DEALER$ IN

o.,·' ~:a~:~o=;:A~

,

I

Foreign and Do:aeitio Leaf Toba.ocO, _

Whole!lale Dealers iR

·

·LEAF" AND KANUFACTUUD TOBACCO, MONUMENTAL CITY .. TOBACCO ·woRKS,
3~2 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHtLADELPHIA.
ToBACCO

constant

~

on band.

Ho. lSI. WiiS'l' l'l!.A'l"l' S'l'ID'l'1 ULTDIOZE, JU.I'!I.AN!l,
Maaufacturel'l ol all kind~ oil

a CO.,

LOWENTHAL

ilSIIOKING ,TOBA.CCO AND SNUFF,

. ANATHAN & CO.,

In LEAF and :t4.AJroFA..OTimED
TOBACCO.

•

MANUFACTURERS •oF (FINE CIGARS,

Packers, Commission Merchants

AND

1eo

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DEALERS

IN

:rov:aT:a: STlUI:li:T~

w:zs~

U

CentTal lf'h.arf, B01toti...

LEAF TOBACCO,

CINCINNATI,

Sou.t.hern Advertisemeat.e·

•

OHIO.

.J. M. WJSlt~ Dan.ville, Va.

P. WtAE,

Rk:~ v~

CODISSION DRCHA.NTS

CHARLES R. MESSINGER,

For the Pnrchue of

MANUFACTURER OF

LEAF TOBACCO.

T h e Oel.e'bra.'ted.

Mr!reu us &t B.i.chmozul. or Danville, T&••
As you may wish to buy in the ooe or tbe other market-

·,

. '

:a. -.A.

MTT.%-S

'
-robacco Broke•·

•

CIJ'K;Jl!IN ATI, O.

M. H. CLARK & BROTHER,

Philadelphia I:.A,dvert.Uements.
13 Ji'OBTR PIJ.I"''H IT., aa4 II, W. Ce •
WATBB &114 ARCH 8T8.,

A. J. WELLS,
""

pRIJ.&Dl:LPRIA. Pa..

Elllmm

And

Dealer in

wr

!1111

JOSEPH
WALLACE.
Saccooooro to COOPER & vrALTER,

.

ma~~~

8

666, 668, 6701114 6'12 Nart.h lleventla st.,

T. J. DUNN & CO., •
LEAF TOBACCO

' o•··
s WJCcr. l5t.h·-~Vi
s•-...
..._, •
..... me ............,

.&114 1!02 Oh..bv.t. St.reet

PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADELPHIA.

TOB.&.CC
AND

o,

!

I)

,_

_...._
............,..
AodWboleoaleDealerola

/

1

&3

North

PHILADELPHIA,

PA.

.

JOHN J e LUDY t

Front St., Phlla.,

AGENT .FoR
THE STATE OF KEI'IITVCKY TOBACCO
KA-v-·cTVRI-G
~
4
•• •
a
LOVIIVILL:II,
KY.~·•
•'

SHEPPAR""

F. W. FEUIIEI I SOl, Baltllltn, Md.

s~H!;~~:::.~n•. va. '

ManufacturerottbeeeJ..brated

oX G-A. R. &.

·

Wbo1eaaleand Retail <lealerlraAIIBraaclaof

NAVY " SMIKIUAJ
IRII J&I&AAO,
IQfV
623

t ' liBIITDI &CD..

,

N . W, cor. 3d lr; Poplar Sta., PhUad.,lplt.Je.

s.w.c.;:;~;:-:;~~ Street.~

The "BOMA" Clpr a Sptallft).1

'l'olleWiatsb:foriJ5C~-Piw<:eataeaQ.

.

,; Prl••t.iatorclp....au<aclouwdatw.faclo.,_

.jD "''J>.Ilutien .

Fctrolp aool Ke7 Well

~..• aoul Jtluand.,_' Dricea.

...,.u a'

l•

•

G' WICKS & co
.

I

Five Ez-others TobaccoWorks
JOHN
FINZER,
BEN. FINZER
, }'RED.
FINZJ;;R
RUDOLPH
FINZ.l:R,
NICHOLA
S FlNZER.

John Finzer & Bros. a

Q•··

TOBACCO 9
., S-'

........ ...

mesroom,

..
..,

194 & 196 JACOB ST

LOVISV~LE,

KV.

·

I

.~~ure~a' ~~il fort.ht Sale of

Vll'mnla,
l!,lll

11

J)AI!iVII.LE, VA,

NOWLIN~, ~fOUNGER &

CODISSION
Will

-

KERCliABT~

aioe~lrpenoaa1:~7• t. tke We aDd -

T.eaf Tobacco.
J. E.

HAYNES,

LEAF T 0 BAC c0,
DEALER IN wEs;TERN

•

27
.

Bli

.

CO.,

LYJICBB17JI.G, VA,

V;ssonn, and KeBtnC"II'lj

·TOBACCO

]As. G. Pli:.NJI.

South Second St-t"eet,

F._W,

St. LOUIS, IWIO.

SMYTHE & CO.,

' Commjssion :r.tercha.ntsi

29 t West Main Street,

'I

LOUISVILLE, ~'II·
G ""· W W KJ<S.

"''
.., , Fua....

10

NORTU
.,

JOHN • S T R E
a •-•

UV&BPOOL. :&IJG' awp,

.JOliN W. CARROLL, · FALLENSTEIN ASON,
TOB4C.,Ja
"ODJSSJON
1
8
mlJFAGTURERS' AGENT .
UV II
~

-r

~~(:~g~!~~:t.~~~~c:.::-gn::~':.aud.

'

Willi a l011g txjm imce in tile ~usifll!ss
offer tlleir services to fill o1de1s }'or Lea}
flf' .Manuj'ildurtd Tobaccos.

=-=-=~~~~~....,_,--

LEAF
TOBACCO,
121 IG 123 Karbt St.., 'bet. Ka1n ~ Seccm4 St5.,

.r

PEMBERTON & PENN., '
Tobacco Commission Merohants

.t 6Z SOV'l'E •h ft. l'liJU.

lA..H:!~~~FA~~· DIJ!.~t'!N~G~c!A,!~C!Bi,~·A. RTO.PB~UcG0E0BAY,

,

..:.

STREET.

•

P ~11C.AJI, KJ'•

sT. LOUU, •o.

~!::A~~a!!lphla, Pa. TO!,~~o~!!c~~R Snnnysi«e and Little' Wanderer "FIVB~BFROS~S·FA v~ ,,

Arch

ANDDEALERm

·
. '
PIUL.t.D&LPIIJ A..

HAMILTON

HARRrs. BEEBE & co.• oulncr. ut.:
I!UCHANAN & LYALL, :Now York;
){,.w. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.;
A.M. I. YON 1111 CO
.. Richmond,
MERCHANTS'
TOBACCO
CO.,Va.;
Boston, :.laos,;

FINE Cl cARS,
LEAF TOr&ACCO, , . . h d D ' lefT b
Jos 1'1'. w....,TI:ll SIJ.I. : spams an omest1c a e acco,
•

1919

F. MANUFACTURERS'
x. KELLY.
Jr.,; J. A. COUB.TNEY9 ·
AGENT FOR
106

St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

LABOR d WRAPPER t
d
k
th d
k
•This"~•c h''"" ECO~IIIIZE8
~~
an
'e e., an ma eo •moo an even wor .
~iilR'i"'-~'C~~b.t~~T~i:·i~ A~Ea:C1;mlll1.~1ii.~6~R":EO:s.diA';:~l;rionii~::,~~~ atl~w~7'rateo.roua .~,, ~l<>pootoabroadoecored
and further p~icularo.

,

:Plug & Smoking Toba.CCO,

••• 30 North Deleware A.-e......
T
J. Jllnaldo San~ . )

l~~~·--~.r00,~,?_,_~.~o..;
..............,~..

231orth Main

w::,. o

IN

ldesireeorre&poqde.,ce
w!tb
EASTERN
manuf•c·
turera,
dealen aod a~rten.
whicb
will ba•e
car.:ful
att ot' ~ Tb
b
. b'·
I

J. E. H. ANDREW, Sole Maker and Proprietor, STOCKPORT, ENGLAND. '

URAL
CODISSiaN IERCHAN'l'S,
Ji'O. 11 Ji'orth Wate.. ltnet...
~:-·B~~~: j li'hUaclelphia.

-

BOPIUKSVD.Lm,

Dealers ani camuml~

LEAF TOBAGGO BUYER,

1

I,

co.

f'l
t

Successor to V,ON PHUL II LADD,

"CJI'DJlB',ll Comm1"ss1'on Kercha.nts,
,1-B
.
...'3111rth lfb St., --.._
Jl.
• • • g;
S Aft

AND GBNERAL liiERCHAl'i'DliE,

Wit. ~~~ LADD.

PRIJ,A'DEJ.PJDA.

aD£!!~!t~re~f~~~~~B£R8,

RIRALDO

Lear and lanufactnmd Tobacco

210 lo. Seoond Street, St. Louis, Mo.

SNUFF an~ SIDliNG T()BAGCO,

~

Philadelphia, Pa.

And Brokers in

·

Maaufacturen: of

'.l'HlRD STREET lo GIRARD A.VE.,

TOBACCO BROKERS.,

lmDorters af HAVANA CIGARS•

ROBIRSOX

ManWi.cturer ot

FINE CICARS,

'.

1: ARDREW'S PATENT MACRIIERY
For Roll, Twist and Spun Tobacco.

•

BELVIN & 00., .

HIGHEST PRIZE JlEDAL AND DIPLOMA AWARDED AT THE CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITIOl'l OF 1876,

J. H. PriMBDTON.

No. 93' CLAY STREET;

0.

CINCINNATI,

P, O, BOX 2'733.

SS North F'ront St. '
' il

P II LADE:L PJ·[ ~ PA, '

I

·JJWS M. &PEYTON WISX,

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

I

Btre«,

Office an4 ~alesroom, 126 - Vine Street.. : ~~~~=~~~~~~~·~ SPRINGFIELD, IISS.
Factory -and
Warehouse,
.244. &f• 246
W .. 3d St.•
c. o. HOLYOKE '
'
If"
. " .
cxNciN:.ATx,- om:o.
• ·I CODISSION KD.CBANT

B.. WILKEDJS . a CO ..,

•

BG111~

:No. 20

JI'O. 98 W. LOKB£BD aT•• JIA,LTIIIOIIE, :KJJ.

BREMER'S SONS,

··B. SMITH & CO.,

AND DEA.LERS .IN

~

BECKEB t BBOTBEBs;

PA.CKERS, COMMISSION. MERCHANTS_

---------

A lar~e assortment of all kinds of LJtAF
---=--..,;

BOSTON.

L

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

NO.

AND .BAILER,

32 CIIIKTB.AJ. 'W'BAlU',

49 ·south {'harles St., Baltimore.
lid. •
GJI:O. p, Ul'IVERZAGT;

, LEAF ~ TOBACCO~

~EWIS

!~SPECTOR

GEO. KERCKHOFF,

L•.BAMBERGER &: CO.,
DEALERS lN

tc CO.,

Packers of Seed. Leaf

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS lN

SoV!eiMRanCutlacNtolrAero1SthMe.FaO-Kus ..,NdCW•TOrld
·rBea-AC""dcBOra ad'of

17
LONE
JACK
.AND
BROWJ
DJC
a,
Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.
o..t.ra res..OCtfully ~ed and J>rom.t!!J. atteeded !o.

.=- ::._. _

Price Llat acal<>i: ~

, . h*EI.oH•NT.,.·
'

.88·• •. •
' •
~

,..._..,...-: .

_

.

I

JAN

~10.

TOBACCO LEAF.

TH .E

NEWMARK, 1,
SUTRO
CJ:G4RS:J

GUARANTE~D TO GIVE ENTIRE

stocks an over-abundance. Nor will the quantity, if only
th~ee-fourths of ar. average, warrant high prices, for we
began 1875 with a stock here and in New Orleans of
sr,259 hhds, aud, after 1 receiving 49,869 hhds at both
p~rts, e~ded with 24,739 hhds. Then we began 1876
wtth th1s stock of 24,739 hhds, and, after receipts of
14T,127 hhds, ended with 37,966 hhd~the stocks at
both these places on rst ins!. The stock on sale here
in first and se.:ond h ~nds is x8,soo hhds, as against
13,roo do same time Ia t year.
FREDERICK FisCHER, Tobacco Broker. - Total
Receipts of Western Tobacco
at the seaboa1d for the
year ending Decemb~r 1 31 : -

:HANUF.A.CTUR.ERS OF

:11177.

AND DEALERS "IN LEAF TOBACCO,
PLACE~

76 PARK

!fEW· YORK.

At New York, exclusive of 8,491 hhds received from New Orleans _______ _____ 1o6,22 7 hhds
At New Orleans to December 26. _____ -- 17,335 hhds
At Baltimore, mainly in transi tu, including
J,8oo bhds of stems, and excluding tobaccos re -shipped coastwise _________ _ 6,672 hhds
At Boston direct from the West._ ______ _ 3 1350 hhds
At Philadelphia direct from the West. .••
7,310 hhds

:F'A..OTC>B.:I:E&:

614, 616, 618, 620, 714, 716, 718 IIITH STREET ; and 420, 422, 424 and . 426 ' TEII1TI STREET.
OF:FIC:&:-e3, ee a.nc! e7 PA'l!t.E :P:t.ACZ, ,

NE"W

VOR~.

even after it became known that tbe curtailment in the
two noted districts of Clarksville an.d 'Paducah was
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 4! .
nea1'ly covered by an increase in planting in more
favored loc alities. Besides this, the crop; being de.alt
with in point of quantity, wa$ underestimated, as receipts
now show, and being sadly deficient in quality could not
, go into consumption in quantity, except at prices considerably less than was demanded. Pending operations
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO, , 8
.in the new crop, we would caution our friends tp give
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
due consideration to the statistical position of the weed.
NBW TOILE.
Large stocks at home and in European markets, particularly English, a general depression of trade throughout the world, and the possiblity of a European war, are
certainly offsets to check any tendenc to high prices,
PACKER AND DlilALER IN ·
a~d while ·we are in favor of the farmer being paiA, for
his labor, we are of the opinion that a sufficient margin
should . be left to pay, the shipper. D.;ring the past
115J MAIDJ:BI' %-AKJI,
month our market at times showed considerable animation, manufacturers and exporters participating quite
freely. The reduction in ~alues is gradually leading to a
E. V. BAWD, :Bridgeport 1 Conn.
more extended business; particularly is this observed in
the increased demand from our home trade and the, numerous little export orders for both lugs and "leaf.
JoH~ CATTUS, Tobacco Broker, reports:-Kentucky
Tobacco-The generally prevailing lethargy of our
market was in some degree relieved during the past
mopth by freer purchases for Regie and manufacturing
purposes, while orders for other destinations seem to
have almost disappeared for the moment. Sales aggregate s,ooo hhds, of which 3.400 hhds for export, ana
r,6oo do for home trade and manufacturers.
Prices as a rule have been quite easy, and for most·
THB UNDERSIGNED CONTHfUE!I ~0 DIPORT AND JIIANUFACTL'"BIE PURE
grades, principally lugs and nonolescript classes, lotver
SPANISH AND TURKEY LJQUOII.ICE OF UNIFORM QUALITY AND GUARANTEED
rlgures were not refused.
'1 '0 GIVE SATI!IFACTIOYTO.EYaltY TOBACCO MANUFACTURER USIN~ THE SAME.
The new crop u der unfavorable we.a ther for hand• THB OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J, C, -y Ca. IS ALWAYS READY FOR
ling will be later tnis season to come to market than
DELIVERY .,.T THE SHORTEST NOTJCE, ALSO A. O. C. 1 1~, T. <:>AND HIS
OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE GIVING I~CREASED
usual. In regard to the quantity not much difference
SATISFACFION, AS INSTANCED BY THB RAPIDLY GROWING .DEMAND AND EN.
is expressed now as it is universally admitted that a fair
'l'lB.E ABSENCE OF C::OliiPL.UNTS.
'
average one h as been secured but in regard to the
quality of same more rliversity of opinion exists as many
co nsider last year's yield of a fair to fine quality with
heavy substauce, while others put it down as quite poor,
being papery, green and as a rule lacking substance.
-It having come to my knowledge that, in several JnHow to consolidate these two great .ontrasts a little
atances, L iquorice Paste falsel y r epresented a 3 bein.sr
of my manufacture has been offered for sale by parties .pa.lience will be the best remedy, wlien at arrivals we
shall be able to judge for ourselves.
to 'Suit their own purposes, who have no authority to
1ell my brands, the present serves to CAUTION
Receipts in December of Western tpbacco, includ ing
:lll Tobacco Nanufactorers against the same and to
New Orleans, 1,526 hhds; of Virginia, 6g6 bhds; total
Rive notice that hereaft« every case of my m anu(ac
for past m<?ntl:, 2,222 hhds against 3 ,026 hhds, same
ture will be branded with my Trade-Mark, acquired
time la.st year. . Tot,a l receipts Ior 1876, u6,251 hhds
under the laws of the tJ,nited States, and any unp rin· '
against
47,.116 hhds in 1875.
. cijMed penD"- covnterfeitioa thi.M Trade-Mark will be
1
rigorottsly prosecuted. ~
'!'pe total sales of last year show a gain of r 8,200
hhds over those effected here in 1875• of which export
gains 13,6oo hhds, home trade and manufacturers 1,300
do and speculation 3,3'oo de.
.It is not an insign ificant fact that of the quite large
exports of som~ 105,ooo hhds from here during last
year, only 41,700 hbds, or 40 per cent. were purchased
in our market, the balance having been procured at
other places, while in ·-.875 only about 28,ooo hhds, or
50 per cent. were bought outside of New York.
This does not show a very flattering result for our
AN ExcHANGE SAYS.-[Con#nued from Thi'd Page.]
market and our tobacco receivers ought not to fail to
The prize package mania a considerab!y reduced stock, consisting in great part be impressed by it, if it be the desire to maintain for
has extended 10 cigarettes, of leaf, suitable for cutting purposes and nondescript New York th.e reputation of the leading tobacco market.
and now · when you buy a sorts.
. . .
.
The question . will be a~ked how this can be accompackage of them you are
The, ¥es~~s. Rader add : - V1rgzma Tobacco- plished? The answer is simply: _let us be the leaders
liable to find a cigarette 1We herew1th gtve. the annual report of Messr~. G. Hoff- instead of being the followers, let ourselves give the
holder ora dime.
bauer & Co., R1chmond, 9t~ October, 18:6;-At the key note and not 2llow minor places to lead the van; it
close of our fiscal year we walt on you, accordtng to our too often has occured that when trading for consideracustom, with the annual !>tatistics of our tobacco trac!e . ble quar.tities a small fraction of difference in price has
p ID G R 0 N ENGLISH .- The aggreg ate of our State inspection~ falls short of been the splitting point between huyer and seller, drivScene on a street car:- our ex:pectations, and although some 5,ooo hhds, as yet ing the former to other markets for his wants and leav .
Conductor, to a passenger uninspected, have accumulated in the several wa!e- ing ihe latter the happy possessor of his goods which
who is smoking:-"If you houses, th~ actual yield r<!sults somewhat below our he ought to have closed out in the first instance and by
want to smoke in this car estimate. As to quality, the crop was also much mGre so dqing ~:uarding 9imse)f against loss and mauy other
you must put out your ci- deficien t than we were led to expect. The tobacco was incidents.
gar or else get off right leafy, clean, and of very fine color1 but it lacked subOur market for the whole year has betln devoid · of
away."
stance anl:l uniformity; even the best hhds had mostly special interest, with perhaps the exception of the atan admixture of light, papery leaves; rich, dark, heavy tempt of the May speculation, fhe duration of which
tobaccos were almost entirely wanting. Prices being however was "short-lived" benefiting nobody, and doing
THAT'S IT EXACTLY.- mo d erate,' t h e season opene d wtt h great ac t"lVI"t y, an d a only injury, as the legitimate buyers rwr some time ! e ft
The Chicago Times pithily very brisk demand, both for ex:Rc>rt and hon;te con.s urop · our market severely alone, and filling their orders at
says:-The internal revenue , tion, continued at gradually advancing pnces ull the other places. Since that time we have had a quiet and
receipts for the first six end of ,August, when, the · Regie orders. bemg mostly legiti'mate market at always comparatively easy prices
lflonths of the current fiscal fill.e d , an d E urope c~a~tn!,!
· t~ respon d to our a d vance d and only temporary few fluctuation~ produced by rcyear were $57•935,6os, or pw;:cs, the market! wtth offe.nngs more and ~ore nonde- pGrts of the then growing crop until the close of the
at the rate of $us.871,2IO scnpt, grew langutd, and pnces slowly declmed from I 1 year when prices are at its lowest.
.
.
•
a y~ar. While the customs to 2 cent". The quality of the '7 5 crop has not dJsappomted tts
recei-pts are falling off so as
foretellers as it proved to be one o f t h e meanest the
to create a deficit of more
D. J . GARTH, SoN & Co., ~obacco Factors and Comthan th ree and a half mil- mission Merchants, report:- In reviewing the past year country ever produced, lacking in substance and co 1or
and the nondescript styles being very predominating.
lions a month, it is some it is with regret that we can not chronicle a more sue We enter now upon a new year with pretty heavy
consolation to know that cessful outcome for our friends in our particular branch stocks on hand in the different tobacco markets of the
the internal taxes are as of trade. Business generally has b~en in a languishing.
productive as they have condition. Notwithstanding considerable talent h:ls world, and besides w~ \ch w~ gatheredhan a~erage crop
been at any time since the been expended, intent upon the discovery of some plan in quantity which WI sen not mllc un er 120 ' 000
last reductions were made. wherebv trade can be restored to a normal cond1tion, hhds to the seaports, under these circumstances it will
That is to say, it is a conso no practical re sult has yet been reached that exactly fits not take a prophet's gift to presage he futurei only
iation to know that the hard the necessities of the CaSe. !t is, however,. a growing mader<~:te rj~~S canf ~:o~urel US bCU~to~~rSJ bet nO
0
times have not materially conviction that a better and a safer condition of business ;s~ngume h ee
'll Jg v~ ues t~ tm 1 e
Y ~11{
1 eave
int~rfered with the con- ' can only be brought about by a reduction of values in ~ Y <l:s t e£ resu t WI on,y
e possessor 0 1
sumpti<m of beer, whisky, all staples ·to their lowest possible point, and hence wtth 1eJsure or repentance.
and tobacco. Perhaps the there are those who hail as a good sign every quotation
RoBERT L. MAlTLAND & Co., Tobacco Factors and
Tabernacle brethren will of lower values, indicating a possibility of a return to Commission Merchants,- reports :-The business during
not think that much of a rates for all m~'rchandise that will stimulate consump- Decem~er was unusually large for the closing month of
consola.tion; . but then will tion, and thereby allow the surplus that has accumu- the year, amounting to s,ooo hbds, of which 3,450 do
they please tell us what lated under the weight of fictitious values to be worked were taken for export (mainly by the Regie huyers),
Uncle Sam is going to do, off. This state of affairs applies equally to tobacco 1,3oo hbds for consumption (mainly plug manufacturers),
when the customs are melt and the result of holding for fictitious values i.s now and 250 hhds to jobbers. ·Prices during the month were
in g away, if every body manifest in the large accumulation of undesirable stocks irregular, as some of the sales were evidently" forced.
swearlj off from exhilarating which are met with in all of our home markets, and the We, however, only alter quotations of common lugs to
beverages and .eschews to- serious shrinkage in values 111hich has occurred; more- make a quotation for low grades which have been rebacco? And perhaps, too, over the open European markets have been compelled jected by our buyers. At the close of the month there
·the bankers will tell us how to use an undue proportion of foreign substitutes, with was increased looking over stocks on the part of exwe are going to maintain which they "stocked up," while we were holding for high porters and maaufacturers, indicative, we hope, of a
our great army and navy if prices, although it is well understood that the American good business this month. While the past year has not
we let them (the bankers) growths have the preference in Europe, when the) can been as disastrous as its predecessor, still the business
out of three or four millions be obtained at reasonably low prices. During the early bas been an unremunerative one for . shippers to seaof much needed taxes. monthsoftheyearprices at the several interior markets board markets, as the profi ts made in the early part of
There must he money forth· gave indications that a healthy business would be done, the. season have been more than absorbed by ~lle losses
coming from wme quarter, farmers were more than pleased at the price realize·d, made in the latter part of the year. The experience of
or the control of the GG>v- and the outcome was attended with fair profits to ship- the past two yea!s warrants the belief that ruling prices
ernment will not be worth pers. Later on, however, the "Bug" scare, followed of crops are too high to admit of satisfactory results to
fighting for.
by a protracted spell of unfavorable weather, doing buyers. ·while there is some good tobacco in the new
serious damage to the young plants, stimulated specu · crop, its general quality does not warrant high prices,
Ia lion, rapidly advaucing prices, which were not reduced for it is represented as poor, and of such there is in
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CHARLES 's. HAWES, .

Fine Con:aecticut Seed Leaf, Subscribe for

KERBS & SPIESS,

Ua.riufacturers _of Fine Cigars,
and Dealers ln LBAF TOBACCO,
ADor.r-. K&ll.ns..

35 Bowery, New York.

Lou1s sl'mss.
RUDoLPH WYMAN
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Fine
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PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.
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1

L. HIRSCHHORN &CO.

JAMES C. McANDREW,
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FINE dm·:mE OIOARS,
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SOLi IANOFACTUBERS

TOK KOOB.E

"LAFAYET'I'E

AND

LA FLO.RuMD RAtES
AND

MATILDE
No. SS Campanario Street, Havana.
SPECIFICATION OF SIZES.

. ,..
~

~

Moscovitas.in (ancyb o •e~ I · ~o ,.
11 0
common do .. ... .
Napoleones, in f<ln cy do . . . . :n
do
common do . ·
Rep lia Jmp'l~s.fa n cy do

1

dn

··I··•5
····1

common do . . . . . .

Jmperiales, superfine do . . . .
do
common d o J· .. ·
Re(81ia d e Ia Reina e s p' l. ....
Par-.4 l-t N obl~sa .•... .... .. . . ·
Rotacbilds .... . .. . ..... - . . .. •
EsCeptio mdeE. ...... , .... ·· · ·
Noo Ptt~s Uhra,~oyhi• ....
do
CODUDOD dO • • • •
Jleina Victoria. . . ... . ...... 1-10
R.eiaa Marla Victoria ........
R~Ja.lla ~1'a Argenia ........

-ao

·.

13

..
17
..
1.6
.
~~

13
13

li

~

~ ce
1·:30 2:

I

Reg:tlia Britanica Imp'!. ~
R~g :dia. Britanica ........ . ... . 21
Regalia del Rey .............. 16

~: ~h1~:~i-~~ -~ ~~~~ : : i::::

::

do do Londres . . •• . • 1 • • • • • •
do de Non Plus ......... ..
do de Sa lora . . .. .. ... ..
Cando res Elega nte~ •• .•• .• .•. .
Re~alia Reina flor fa ..... t-1o 13
do d e Ia .~eina .. ......... ..

·1•8

Reinitas Fina!l . . . ......... . . . ro
Elerantes .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 8
Re~ a lia Prin cesa ..•. , .. .•••.• 13
l nfantes ---· . . ...... ...... . . . . 8
Prince»&. B.ar fin a . . . ... . . ...... .
Panetela.s . ....... .. : . .'....... 1:1

.
•

mgf

I

., I...

I"<~

~

...

Concbas o Reg'adel Prin-1
j
cipe ... ... . .. ... .. .. . . 1-10 14
Londres fino ..... , ... . ..• J •••• 114
do ch\co fino ....... 1 . . . . n

Cazii~~'J~. ! ~~~~~ -~~ -~~:~ ....

75

de Cali dad ...•. ... 119
Sobremeso de CaUdad ....... ' 19

C<tza.dore~

=~:=:~: :: : :: : :::.-~: ::: :::

::::11:

Conchas de Re,alo .. . .... ... u

~~~:::~5::::.:·::::::::: : :::: ~ ~~

~~f=~~~:::
: : ::::::: : :: :: : : j ~~
Rem a Especial ..... ........ . n
Com.mc il faut ............... 1 13

l.VOTXOE.
Purcb.a~en wbo wish to have sizes whi~b we a re accustomed to pack in •·to boxes·, packed in r-20

b oJr:es, are charged S3 p e r mille additional. FM selections e.:clusively from grade No.t au
of fs per mUle is made.
·

NEW YORK.

1

0:1' JOS:Z KOE.Al:.li:S,

~ ~

55 'WATER STREET.

c:~:tra

charge

These prices are understood to be all in Spa_n ish Gold.
For 6.\Uog orders wbi.ch come to the Manafactu.rer from fore Jgn c:ou-ntrles ' -"' per cent. commissl":a
is cba~rms casb or rood ~~~f c:r~t.:... ~st1_wJJ1 ~sent to~ place if desited.

TotaL------·------- -- - - --- .. -. _ 140,894 hhds
1875·
At New York, exclusivf't of r ,313 hhds received from New Orl!:ans ___________ _ 39,471 hhds
At New Orleans. to December 29- _____ _ 4,o66 hhds
At Baltimore, mainly in transitu, including
900 hhds of stems, :.nd deduc1ing 2,o88
bhds
aryland and Ohio shipped to
tbis port and accounted as Western. _ _ _ 11175 hhds
At Boston direct from the West_ _______ _
350 hhds
At Philadelphia direct from tile ~Vest---·
r,240 hhds

I

Total ___ --------- __ -- ·- --- - ---__ 46,302 .hhds
x876.
At New York, exclusive of 2,652 hhds received from New Orleans and 2,27 r
hhds from Baltimore __________ __ ___ _ 92,p9 hbds
At New Orleans-------------------- -_ 27;698 hhds
At Baltimore, ,aearly all in tran itU------- I 1,292 hhds
At Boston, d;rect from the v.resL ___ .. __
3o595 hhds
b-t Philadelphia, direct from the West __ _ J,l57 hhds
~otaL __________________,_-_: ___ __ 137
61 hhds
1
Stocks of Western Tobacco on hand at the seaboard
in war~houses and ~n shipbo~rd, not cleared December 31 ;187+
I87S·
Hhds.
HMs.
At New York ..•. ___ ·- __ 46,445
At New Orleans---·---- 4,814
At Baltimore ____ . __ . __ _
500
At Phil:\delphia ____ ---- _
200
250
200
At Boston _______ _______ _
100
x8s
138

Totals.------·----- 52,109
Swcks of Western Tobacco on sale
December 31 :1874.
Hllds.
At New York __________ _ 27,600
At New Orleans----- - -- 2,700
At Baltimore. __________ _
300
At Philladelphia. __ ~---- xso
At Boston ___ ------ ____ _
loo

25,424
38,645
at the seaboard,
'1875·
Hhds.
13,100
2,300
200
100

xl!,soo
7,200
300
200
125

Totals ____ -- - ~ ----- 30,850
15,7oo
GANs, SoN & Co., Tobacco Brokers.COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INSPECTION OF MARYLAND
AND OHIO TOBACCO.
Maryland.
Ollio.
·Hiuis.
Hhds.
Nov. r, r875,_to Oct. JI, rll76-----46,J33
17,464
Nov. t, 1874, to Oct. JI, 1875-----29,401
8,48J .
Nov. 1, r873, to Oct. 31, 1874 • ., . -31,493
25,839
Nov. r, 1872, to Oct. M• 1873.----39,423
24,898
Nov." r, •87r, to Oct. 3~, i872-----3I,27I
r6,430
Nov. r, r87o, to Oct. 31, 1871-----29,964
14,404_
Nov. x, 1869, to Oct. 31, 1870- ----27,290
IJ,$ IO
Nov. 1, r868, to Oct. 3r, 1869--~--26,936
15,986
Nov. r, rS67, to Oct. 31, r868 _____ 27,598
9.936
Nov. r; 1866, to Oct. 31, J867--~~-43oS04
21,000

J. S.

Average ten years---------·----- -33 1 122
'
16,79$
Total average _______ , -------------~---49,918 hhds.
Estimate for 1876 and 18·77, 28,ooo to 3o,ooo Maryland.
Estimate for x&]6 and r877, 18,ooo to 2o,ooo Ohio.
1.!
>

I

Together _________ --··---46,ooo to 5o,ooo
For the above we are indebted· to Mr. G. 0. Gorter_ .,
STATEMENT OF FOREIGN SHIPMENTS FROM BALTIMORE•
NOVEMBKR I, 1875, TO OCTOBER 31 1 1876.
Tobacco in Hogsheads.
J:)eslinalion.
Maryland.
OhifJ:
Bremen __________ --- --- -·----19,053
4,467
Holland .. - . -- --·-~.--- ~ ----- 14,785
5,218
France ___________ __ -------- 7,638
3,544
England-------------------- - r,3lo
54:1
ItalY--- · ------------ - ------- 6oo
624
TotaL ________ -----·--- 43,295
··,
STATEMKNT.
Stock on hand m State warehouses and
not cleared D~cember 31, 1875
Inspected this week ._. ·----·---Inspected previously this year .. __

14·455
shipboard
12,386 I:Jhds.
8g hhds.
6o,828 hhds.

OR

TotaL-----------· ... ___
Exported of Maryland and Ohio
since January r._ L __________ 52,785
Shipped coastwise s me period_-· . 7,ooo
59,785 hbds.
Leaving stock in warehouses and
on shipboard not cleared to-day
13,518 hhds.
QUOTATIONS.
Maryland-Inferior and froste-d, *3&>.4·,
" ~ sound common, 5@6; good do, 6.so@7.50; middlmg do, 8@9;
d t fi
d @
f
r;,.
goo 0 ne re • 9 t:z; ancy, 1 3~~o; upper country,
5@25; ground leaves, new, 3@8. Ohio-Inferior to
good common, 4@6; greenish and brown, 7@7.50;
medium to fine red, 8@ro ; common to medium
spangled, 7@9; fine spangled to yellow, 10@ 15.
Estimar.es of the new ·crop :-Maryland, 28,ooo to
30,ooo hhds; Ohio, 16,ooo ·to 18,ooo hhds. F.xport of
Seed Je&f for ten years :-1876, 51,4 2 6 _cases; 1 8 ,
75
35,015 do j 1874, 21,301 do; 1873, 33,617; 1872,96,349
do; 1871, r,68:z do; x87o, 7,3u•do; 1 869 , 2 1 , 570 do;
1868, 23,539 d(\; r867, 42 1984 do. Sales of Seed leaf
in this market for ten yea1s :-18.76, 84,503 cases; 1875,
72,7"51 do; 1874, n2,465 do; 1873, 65,022 do; 1872,
II:Z 1 II5 do; 187x, 55,050 do; x87o, 45,000 El 0 ; x869,
54,ooo do; !868, 36,500 do; 1867, :52,550 uo. The
dealings in this staple must be called a success, if we
duly consider the circumstances it h'a s been surrounded
by at the commencement of the year-. We have said
above, and with special reference to this sort, as well as
to the others, that aH of the losses impending could not
be prev~nted,_ and that if the profits have not been large,
the bu~1r.ess done has been remunerative.
We will say but little in regard to the crops from
r87o to 187 3, the stocks of which were already much
reduced at the- commencement of the year. The remaining wrapper portion of Connecticut tobacco, crop
of 1873, was bought early in 1876 by manufacturers
and the Ohio of the same year's growth, the principai
portionofwhichwasheldinBaltimore,hasbeenmuchreduced, leavinr; to-day about 3,ooo cases in that market.
Other sales, both for export and home consump tion have
"reduced the entire stlock remaining of the growth of these
three years to 6,6oo cases. We will have no furtheroccasion to recur to the above in our remarks, and will
now direct our attention to the crops of r874 and t875,
[ Co11li11ued till P"ge z-.. ]
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JOlt PEA:RL s T R EET , NEW YORK.
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•

Manufacturero of t oe

•

SMOKINC TOBACCO,

P . 0 . Bo• 47116.

CO
.MRS. a. B. MILLER .., ., ~
tiB!OO 0 Jl!tfOF A.OTOR1,

Cigars l'la.g TobacCO, Snu!I, Snu!I Flour,

~ANUFACT<lRY

etc.

. CPETE F. :"'· COLLINS, l'Nr.&T.)

THE

JIAM~n'A.CTU&BRS O P' TH t.. C11:Lil~aATB.J)

..,...,

Jln. G. ]!. Mitler & Co. Chewing and Smoking
'!'abacco; the only Genuine American Gentle·
SnuK • Mrs . .G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
ud Scotch Sn uff; A. H. Mickle & Sons' Fo~est
Jr.ose and Grape Tobacco ; Mrs • .G. B. M1Der
a: Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewuog Tob~~co..
1Jr All orders prom.ptly executed.
ldiJ"DA TOBACCO WORKS
CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

CELEBRATED

A.~

~ACTURER Ol!'

ORI(liNAL
(lREEN
SEAL
U
U
AND OTH ER C H OICE BRAN DS OF

1
I

I

MDII.SO:EA'OX SKOltlNG TOl3AOCOS

BUCHNER

r--'S..ccesw: to R oB I TCH EC K a: TAUSSIG,

II

.

CUT FROM VI R GINiA P LUG.

W. C. E:ID!ET, Sole

'

Kanufactur~,

'1'4 PINE STREE'r, NEW YORK.

JIBE-CUT
CBEWIRG
-· :-- AND SMOK~G

GREAT CENTRAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
_
.
_

tOBACCO s·ANDChCI&ABS,
ts.

LICBTERSTIIR BROS ..

,_.

,

1:1'.
.w~~va.na

ues,

·:-··-·

No.3 Park Place, New York.
FANCY SM:OK.ING PIPES
"-lN-

J\f C

.

amprovement,

HIGHEST.A.W.&.RDII1

1.. Ih.laiallEzhibition of
"-d
1870
""
• '
9.

Jtapp&haanoek.

121

J. A. L ukamh & .c 0.'.
•

~

FORD,

-.. .

BOEHLER tc

P~T . Il'n~T .PRTA.

i 110. a. :r.miD, btL

POLH~US,

AND .ALL KINDS OF SMOKERS~ ARYIC LES,

F. G. :!:lAWES, See.

or cu •
·'

MANUFACTURERS OF Hili

~
?1

•

,

llroatl R.~ d,
IDIIpaDOla,
•arrow ~l... or Jl'lgarn,

s-B 72 yards,
5-8 7:1 yards,
7~yar..Jto,

TaoKKS-Ji'E'l' CASH.

..

S• . ~ S

J•JO

1· 36

I. : . WD1'LOCX, Trela.

::;

~

~

}".,rk;: ·~
.0

WELL-KNOWN

~

.

'"MATCHLESS' " ''FRUIT. CAKE"
. · l-'8'
~

.REJALL & BECKER,

And numerous other CELEBRATED BRANDS of

MANUfACTURERS OF

IEEBSCRAUI & AlBER QOODS,

PLUG

mg
· B. .A. C CO • :; ~:::~7~;~~~~:St:~:\r:::::..,
:&,:
F Jio s.ch' a, Offeobacb~ a11)o-M ai o, C e lebrated Mact.lM•
for P a ckhl' Manufactured Tobu.co.
·
Con sta nt ly on b a nd tbe Beat H a nd and Steam lila.

~. 1

c binf'!a for C utt inJt: a nd Graoa.la tiDIIf Tabac<:ol'l.

AND l'ltPORTERS OF

FRENCH BRIAR PIPES & SMOKERS' ARTICLES
So. ee ,Ghamben Street,
Ne~ · Vork. .

·'

FDf:S·C'tT~

TOJ3.6.CCO,

.SIOKIIG. TOBACCO AND SIIJP.
Oleo: 16, 18 &20 Ghmnbors St., Now Yurt
.EliiPLOY 2 , 000 HANDS. PAY lJ. S . GOVERNIIIENT 13,000,000
'
THIS YEAR.

C~RL . WEI!!,

STiL~Jifl~URG,

MAN UFACTU R E R OF

'

,

JOSEPH LOTH "

co.••

MANUFACTU RE RS O F A LL KINDS O F

·MEERSCHAUM AN·l,- ·illHR GOODS, Cc!!~!. 0 ~!!~.~~~·
. 398 GRAND STREET, '
• · :NEW YORK.'

.

VIENNA.•
AUSTIUA

HERBST BROTHERS,

AMERICAN EAGLE"
'

··A~r.zrrma.
"
lso all other
ot

.~

gr.t d ~

Fine-Cut and Smolf.n! Tob3C."OS,

HAVANA tc

~EED

1dzed wll()(I I'" D vackages, , o, 20, o~~o a nd 6o ,t.:.r,. ~
;fie 4tlso puf both ,nf t he~e irr.ld f"1 1 1('1 'Vt'rt
oicely in 0 NB Ou NCB· T IN f o il~ 1-~At;K~ ·;a~
'tacked in M antf }t G rosH bnu:oJ..
•
l..i beral ;>nceamade to tbe J OOhing t rad e •

183 WATER STREET,
•

CO.~

at '.135 Chatham

Street~.

:J

· NEW YORK.

LIBERAL ADVJtNCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

New York.

SORT MENT AT LOWEST MARKET •

,... -.tory: PRICES......BBOO~.
WJIIST 45t.h 11'1'., .
~

:DoT~ York.

I'~

At.ax. E. VAtt RAIIDOH••

VAN BAIDOHB &CO.,

LEAF •

TOBACCO

DETROIT, MICH. Aside trom p ack inc our " AMJ:: R t C I\t!
EAG LE • and ·• <.:LI P P E R "' io 1hr: usu;a t

.CIGARE'r:t.E FACTORY OF J. BASCH &

AWARDED H!GHBST MEDALS FOR

PLUG TOBACCO,

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~

•

"ONLY FINE" HAVANA

. 18 G!IKI!IBAI. WBAB.r.,
BOSI!IOK:
.

,

Ma nufacturers ot th~ Celebratc:d

-

AI.VTRAT.T.

I MPORTER 01"

,

40 North W'a'te::~r St., Philadelphia, ~a;• · · o

NEW YORK..

AND

.t; BlftLE&

-~ ~A'LTiliiORE.

.

124 Water· St~ ~ New

K. C. BARKER & CO.,
~

- JOSEPI! J'.

25 Lake street, Chicago.

. ESTABLISH E D 1818.

>J "

Apply to "--RElfTZ

'HENIIY WULSTEIN,

B'USilfESS

G.BBmliiOiDisCiiiio& CIJ.Y ·PIPBS

P!!ru 'lliao Guano ·

4 8 - o r to Beqr1'e ldt 4lr. DetJb-) ,

OFFICE: 53 BRC)ADWAY, NEW YORK •

·tl

.J6

.80

C HEM ICAL SUPER-PH OSPHAT& WOaiUI,

MANUFACT URED BY

lnSID &I&mffif 'ifTifmsB TDBA&CO,
THE fiiiEST INTHE WORLD.

3~~
'II ~
fl jdL

'Thebe t rt-:tu !b nh\ainc=d·oa TOBAC CO. ~..,.

OF BROOKLYN, N. ¥.

3. London E:zhibl.tion,
1873..
.
4. CetitemrlalExhibiticu
of I'hUa.delphia, lS'76.
OF

M~

WILLIAII 'WICK• .. CJO••

~'"! r ~ - ·- 1 ti'll

HIGHESTAWARDSJ

~~bition, Sole A geotsla All Amer ioa for tbe Eminent F irm
SAATCHY • MANGOUBY'
·

t

3i ~

at 1ai.

PIONEBB, TOBACCO · CfliPBY. ·sr~~;~trf~~:s.

B0WE RY 121

Bet. Gra n d an d He•t er St s.,

"~
"~
" 10
" ~

Leaf. Tobacco

~~~~r~~~~~~!~~!J.~E!.!!~~· LEAF TOBACCOS,
l'ride. of the '0'. S., :Base :Ball, Wlnohest.er,
'Virginia Lee.f,
lyons,
Grecian :Bend,

1.36
30
10
100
UO
l7G

3~ ~

.. ;,

P RIC::B 16() t"EK '1'01!1, 11!1 BAL'I'IJIOIIIIo

'

PACK ERS AN D DEALER!i IN

eroo

3t ~
It 748.

c:m~taiDIDr ~arce- ceua,. ot

T~::&J

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

83 Chambers and 65 Reade Sts, -N·ew Yor:k.

Establisced 1859·

A. HEN & ·co.

:PAGE £& 00.,1

'FIIIf1TO"'.V - T, ~'nn~"'· 'PT . III~

COR . A.VENliE D A.ND TENTH STREET,
NEW YORK CITY •

NEWYOBK,

t:uooo'IS "'

at Sii,

" 1,
" 3,
" 3,

'POTAS:S:, AmtOmA l SOI.tr:Br.E l'EOI!BAD,

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

T h e . .IJ Scale a~ de witllProtected llearin gF.

SALESROOM - 366 & 361 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK.,

""'D S ALESROOM,

97 Columbia Street,

S:3, n.....,

"

STAR TOBACCO FERTILIZER,

.ACli:JfCY, ·

TO:B.E

t:KPO:S.TJI:l:tS OF SKO'B'ERS A:Et.T%C%.ZS,

. BARVEY

Aud d ealers in

o.

N~:s
...W
.....

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

.

Jusian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco . .
CiJMPA GNfil'I.APERMi: Vl!IDn Leaf••~L!.a' CheWlll[, .
I\Petertbl1fr,Ko100w,Warsaw,Odesaa,Drelden.

hD .

Til"'' ......

D EALERS

LICORICE ROOT-.a....coa . .d A.ll.,....te.

CELEBRATED F INE-CUT

1.65

~~~
tD '
'12 ~
'Ia ~ 1.35
'1'1741. · UO

14 Broadway, New York•

AWARDE D AT

1

Gt

fl-...

"-TO TOaACCO CRpWa•a.

First Premium

D B lcALPIN & COQ
1

" 1,
" I,
'' 3,
" 1
"

:a<!:."

.we bet-to can tlte atteDtion nf Tobacc:o Mannfac~
lure.,. aad Dealers·to tblo sUPERIOR AND PURE
artkle.
,

NEW YORK.

,' Ill. WDIB, · ACIIIJI"J.'.

''

".PILAR" BRAND.:.

207 &'. 209 WATER STREET,

-AT-

~

:Rib-s Cat aDd Prlate<l to •••• Ia aay lire •
>tyl!', All Orden'"'lll be promptlJ necwte<J; Prk.o
of Caga r Bo:au aad. Samples of JUa..a. wlU . . .-1
applkatioa.
-

LICiiiCrPisTE lOWE- S_CALES.

VIRGINIA BRIGHT CliT CAVEliDISH.

~-

. ~·

~

t Il it. ,..
., a;
n,... tl
..
::

IM:PROVED

WO:a:LIJ•s FAIE. AND :!t'tT:BY.
ar·a nch Office: 49 ~ Central Street, Boston.

C

FICE,

lJ4R STRt.t.'\'

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO.

:.EW YORK,

0

.. :M:.

.. "'

a.a

~ YOrut

LICORICE MASS,
" Ansado's Extra" ccN. R. A." and

Ar.D ALL.SPEC·IALT·IES FOR TOIIACCO
MANUfACTURERS.

'AC_ME.·

Ja&IOT .&XD AG. .cnr

LondresRed
'1·8
Re4 :Box Ribbon 3·8
Yellowl!oz lib'bon

Importer of the We11-Known Brancb of

B'UCHA.NAl'l, lOo,
.JACK .OP' CLUBS.
KING P.HILIP.
GRAPE AND APRICOT. ·
UNCONQUERED.
•
.,ACME" P'auey BrlJih' p _ .•• ,
TJirCUUIIEH, lOo. 1
PEERLBSS,
PALIII.
, GOLD BARil.
PRIDE OF THE REGJliiEJIT.
·
POllKET PIECES.
U "1" OJB:D~NGir.

"
6-8

Londrea Yellow '1·8
Lcndres Yellawl3-l6
. Lonilres Ohlco 3-~
Londrea Yellow 7-8
Londres Yellow 7-8
J.cmh Yellow 13-JB

1'. R. AIS.IDO,

PL'C"G-.

•1

" :\

"

Narrow Yellow ~-8

GIFFORD, SHEWN & IDIS,
120 'WUliam StreetJ

H

Nmow Yellow ~-s
Londm Yellow 7-8

Ia•ufaetured at Poa«ltkceeplle, .Yew

PLUG, CHEWING a:ad SM:OXING

&.a

6-8

~~
H
·Narrow Bed ~-8
NarrowW
H
Narrow W
i-8
Martow T.Uow i-8

FINEST QUALITY.

Factory:-No~ 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
MANUFACT URE RS OF THE F OLLOWI NG CELEBRATED BRANDS OF

2'. O. BOX 11116.

.=

.· TOBACCO BBOKBB.

OffJ.oe :-64 l!lroacl St., New York..-P.o.nox un.

.

lnl4 Yellow
lrea4 114
Broa41ecl
lroa4 Be4

lill!!~24&~E!~~!~~!~rters,~ POWDERED LIQUORICE.

DiVtb C. ·LYAlL.

•

Laa4nl
T.UOW '1-8
._
11'014
Yellow
6-8 llpgl6
"
-r• ~~
l!o&4 Yellow'" &.a
..._ 1,
•
Broa4 Yellow 6-8 .,.- 1,
fl

A. SHACK.

And a'l Soecialtles .fror l qqacco Man~
· ·< factiJrers/ ..
' ·Jf'cJ
: " Pa.tent Powdered Liccrloe.

PLANET l'ILo\VY, la, )01, as, 4 1, lio, 61, 71,
8a, lh, lOs .
11ULOR•S CHOICE, h, Xo, a a, 4o, 111, 61,
7 o, So, 9 o, lOo.
CHALLENGE, lbe.
W.A.SHilVGTON. ,1(1 .
11JIIP'.riiN&, Double Tblek , brt. drk•
XA~E IIIITCHELL·
liARRAGAliS ETT..
ALEXANDRA.
SBI!ISATIOI'f.
.W.O'IllllDERS .
N ~ 'V"'2'" :IP:EN'E 0

CIGAR BIBBO

'

p , W .. !! ..
IJTERR Y EX'I'Il.A.,
p, IJ, BARAOOO AIID PIGJI ATBLL.&o
DE ROii.A.,
EXCELSIOR JDLLS 41r.lf'A VORITE. J0:a.La
POWDERED LICO.Illt:E,

"W iLLiAM B UChANA·N.

Spanish ·American & German

TOBACCO

t ·

LEAF TOBACCO,
165. WATER ST., lEW YOII,
. Cub Advanced on Consl,...men\L

